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At The Strand f
Sunday, Monday and Tues­
day Will Be Seen Five 
Greatest Newsreel 
Stories
To be shown Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday at the S trand the album of 
the five greatest newsreel stories 
In Paramount’s 20th anniversary 
series.
The camera study of the two 
decades that changed the wcrld. 
Ever since the 1927-29 Era of Won­
derful Nonsense, newsreels have 
had a profound effect on American 
public op.nion! The kise of Hitler— 
exposed as no mere words could 
ever have exposed him . . . F.D.R 
his face, smile and voice familiar 
to every American via newsreels . . . 
World War n  came to your theatre 
and your audiences on film—making 
it truly "A People's War;" Finally, 
the Search for Peace! In a world 
that contains the Atom bomb, an­
other war is unthinkable! Only by 
understand.ng each other, through 
knowledge bom of News, can we 
hope to know lasting peace! Para­
mount News re-dedicates to bling 
the news to American theatre audi­
ences . . .  In Fairness . . .  in Fear­
lessness . . in Honor . . To Let the 
People See . . .  to let the people 
Know!
The five greatest newsreel stories 
are: 1, The Coronation of King 
George VI.; 2, The Lindberg Kid­
napping; 3, The Tacoma Bridge 
Crash; 4, The 1937 Memorial Day 
Riots; 5, The Hindenberg
Children will be interested to 
know that the attraction’ at Park 
Theatre Sunday and Monday wtli 
be the very popular rflevie ' Boy’s 
Ranch” with Butch Jenkins. The 
time of the shows will be on Sunday 
continuous all day beginning at 3 
•p. m , and on Monday at 2. 6.30, 
aatd 8.30 p. m.
Know the locatiion of the nearest 
fire alarm box and the correct way 
to call the local fire department
WATCH 
THIS PAPER
FOR LARGE AD x






Local Men Injured E xp ert S peakers H eld For Grand Jury R ock lan d  Lions
_____  _____ I _____ _____
Paladino and Goodrich Bound W ill Discuss Local School Camden Man Awaits Court Leon White Tells of His Wide-
M ust O b ey The Law  Linscntt R esigns
For Florida. Figure In 
Head-On Collision
Problems In Rockland 
Thursday Night
Liberate Paladino and Samuel Higli School teachers in the Knox
Goodrich of Rockland are under County area will have an opixirtun-
. „ onwionrt hy to work on their local schoolmedical treatment in a Portland Jproblems under expert leadersh p in 
hospital as the result of an automo- Extension Wcrkshcp spon,.ored 
bile accident in Falmouth Foreside -Oy university of Maine, Bow- 
Wtdnesday. doin and Colby colleges. The Work-
Starting on a trip to Florida, sho,j will hold its first meet ng at 
where they planned to get Winter Rockland High School next Thurs-
employment, their car, driven by day at 7 p m
Goodrich, skidded on the icy high- The purpose of the course is to 
way when they attempted to avoid gjvc secondary school teachers an 
an oil truck which is said to have opportunity to study and evaluate 
pul ed into the rc^td suddenly from modern methods and to apply them 
a filling stafon. The skid caTied to their own school s tualions, 
them into a head on collison witn a Speakers of national prominence 
car operated by Edward Fullei ol will be called in to meet witli the 
Ellsworth. gioup from time to time
Mrs Catherine Day, occupant of This is tlie first time in th.s 
the Puller car. was seriously in- section, that entire lccal staffs of 
jured. sustaining a fractured leg. a teachers have had an opportunity 
ixissible brain concussion and oilier to work together in planning an 
injuries. Goodrich received scalp educational program to meet the 
lacerations and facial injuries. Pa- i needs of all the youths in our 
ladino lost several teeth and was communities. Chairman of the lo- 
suffering from shock when taken to ' cal Workshop is Principal Horace
Maine Genera] Hospital. P. Maxey of Thomaston H ig li
Both cars were demolished about School. Consultants ate Dr. Frank
the front ends by the collision l uster of tlie University of Ma lie
The accident was the second which , an<̂  Harland Ladd ot tlie Depart- 
has befallen Messrs. Paladino and 
Goodrich since they started for 
Florida Monday morning The first 
was cat trouble which was reme- 
Idied in Waldoboro before they were 
, able to proceed.
ment of Education.
All of the Workshops are under
the general direction of Dean Glenn 
Kendall of the University of Maine 
School of Educat on.
T old  D ram atic Story
Commander Hammond Gives
Universalist Men’s League 
Some Exciting Details
1 Kenneth Jacobson, 21, veteran of
Infantry service in Germany,
France, and Czechoslovakia, has 
been appointed a probationary pa­
trolman on the Rockland police 
force, joining the department on
Jan. 2. A nat.ve of St George, An excellent dinner was served 
where he attended St. George High by the members of Tonian Circle 
School, he is married and resides to 47 men (members and guests) of 
' on Thomaston street. Rockland. tile Universalist Men's Club last
—
The most common 
1 water softener is washing soda





BOYS and GIRLS 
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
Game Called 7.30 
Admission 50c tax incl.
! night. Song Leader Ray Perry got 
chemical on enthusiastic response from the 
men. as he conducteed the singing.
Louis A. Walker, in charge of the 
program introduced the speaker of 
the evening Commander I L. Ham­
mond. The Commander told of the 
rescue work performed by the Coast 
Guard in the Mississippi flood dis­
aster of Jan. 22, 1937.
In a clear and concise word pic-
WANTED
Soft Wood lor Novelty Mill Apply to
NORM AN E. FULLER. 93 Washing­
ton Street. Camden.
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Action In An Automobile 
Case
Owen E. Jones of Camden was 
Held in $509 bail lor the February 
term of Superior Court Thursday 
morning on charges of the embez­
zlement of a car belonging to the 
E G. Foden Co . of Portland.
The car. found later in Matta- 
pan. Mass., was taken, arcord ng to 
a Jack Vaughn of Portland, by 
Jcne.s when lie was given charge of 
it to repair a tire and garage it lor 
the night. Vaughn testified that he 
and Jones met in tlie Thorndike 
Hotel and that Jones was recom­
mended to him to repair and 
garage tlie car. The last he saw of 1 
the car was when he turned it over 
to Jones for the services mentioned. 
Dec. 9
Jones was arrested in Belfast Dec. 
31. by Captain Breen of tiie Rock­
land Police and returned to Ro k- 
land for trial last week on bad 
check charges as well as tlie theft 
of the car.
In a I rial Held one w eek ago 
Thursday, lie was held on tlie 
check charges for tlie grand jury 
.and tlie case heard yesterday was 
continued io allow Mr Vaughn to 
be present. The checks had been 
drawn on the Knox County Trust 
Company in a check book taken 
from his father who stated in 
court he did not care to accept the 
responsibility for the checks writ­
ten for his son.
ture the Commander drew the story 
of the difficulties 0; getting boats 
; and personnel to the flooded dis- 
i tr.cts, the caving in of the levees, 
the destitution and suffering of the 
people, lack of doctors and medi­
cine.
The Coast Guardsmen were at 
times cut off from all supplies, yet 
patiently and surely kept on with 
the work of rescue, and salvage
Commander Hammond's talk was 
not only interesting, it was en­
lighten ng. as it gave to his hearers 
an unusual viewpoint of that great 
and useful organization the Coast 
Guard.
The meeting was ably presided 
over by Ralph L. Wiggin, who ac­
cepted the position over his own 
protest, but who may be depended 
upon to give the new church club 
a pleasant and prosperous career.
Rocket navigation, a science of 
the future which will aid space 
travel, is being taught at the Uni­
versity of California in Los Angeles.




ROCKLAND HOTEL COMPANY 
A. B. Wettengel. Mgr.
Leon White, lately (back frt m  the 
wars, was guest speaker at the 
Lions meeting Wednesday and 
sketched his experiences in wide- 
s attered fields of act.on. Germany 
and Japan among them. His story 
was drclly told, by a man who had 
sensed the tunny s de of Army life 
and whose strong sense o. hunter 
enabled him to put his story across 
in that light.
First, however, young White not­
ed tlie presence of members whom 
h< recalled having met at a previ­
ous seas on of the club.
White entered tlie service in 1942. 
am; four days later fount? himself 
at Miami Fla., as an aviation in­
structor They 15 months at Fort 
Beniting G a , where he soon got in 
touch with Robert Russell, a for­
mer Rockland boy, who was later 
promoted to Cqptain. Then 13 
months at Fort McLellan, Ala.
He told of a bomb ng expedition 
near La Havre, and of tlie pitiful 
condition in which lie found the 
Flench people, ragged, shoeless, un­
der-nourished and begging. Some 
of tlie -old ers tore up blankets to 
wrap around the children's feet.
On through Belgium, Holland 
and the Netherlands to Germany.
A good many persons have got 
the idea tha t the warring forces 
charge each other with drawn 
bayonets," said the speaker, "but 
as a m atter of fact they often can­
n o t  s«e whom they are firing at, nor 
who is fir.ng at them.
“I rememoer being called out on 
patrol duty, and was I scared. I 
lost five pounds that night.
Concentration camps were viewed 
by White through the medium o t  
the word ’ horrible.’'
One of the troubles, we faced," 
said he, “was that prisoners were 
being taken too fast. When they 
heard tha t the Americans were 
coming they would throw down 
their arms and hurry to join us. 
But there were often scenes of 
treachery, and often we had lost 
seven men in that manner, a stop 
wfe put to it.
"When the war was over the 
sold.ers emerged from fox holes 
and started living in tents, playing 
softball and other games.”
After four weeks oi recuperation 
at home White was transferred to 
Japan, and became a personnel offi­
cer a t a location 90 miles from 
Yokahama. ,
The speaker’s time limit permit­
ted of only a brief description of 
his experiences in the Orient and
Chief Russell Determined
There Shall Be No Cocoa- 
nut Grove Fires At Com­
munity Building
Fire Chief Van E. Russell yester- ; 
day cracked down on the manage­
ment of the Community Building, 
warning that he would close the 
bu lding the next time he encount­
ered any violation whatsoever of 
tlie fire safety regulations lor such 
' a building.
He stated that there is to be no ! 
smoking within the building except
in a room provided for that pur­
pose and that this ruling included 
the bowling alley where certain 
salet.v measures he has proposed 
have been ignored.
He cited an instance at a recent 
basketball game where the exiii 
were completely blocked with j 
extra chairs, placed with no j 
thought .for escape of the large au ­
dience in case of fire.
The letter stated that all exits ■) 
must be unlocked and all safety I
Quits As Chief of Police Jan.
15 To Resume Patrolman's 
Duties
I Chief of Police Jesse O Linscott 
tendered his resignation to City 
Manager Frederick D Farnswcrth 
a t 11 a. nt. yesterday, requesting 
that he be returned to the status 
of a patrolman from which he was 
promoted last Jan. 29.
The $2,400 per year post will be­
come vacant at the close of city 
business on Wednesday, Jan. 16— 
a  lew days less than one year front 
the time of Linscott s appointment.
The reslgnat.cn arises according
to Farnsworth, from continued un­
rest within the department which 
has resulted in an alarming lower­
ing of the morale ol the depai intent 
as a whele and the resultant in­
efficiency of patrolmen who were 
* | opposed to tlie manner in which 
directives were issued by the Chief 
and the lack of leadership and in­
struction.
Aware of the situation for some 
weeks' past. Farnsworth interviewed 
the patrolmen who had served un-
hardware in perfect working con- , Unscon ,or , ime as well
dition at all times during which ,j t i r e  c a p t a i n
the buildings occupied. Al! exits 
lights must be in working order
and illuminated at all times, ac­
cording to him.
He stated that either the build­
ing management will observe the 
safety requirements or lie will close 
the building a t the next violation 
and call on State authorities for 
a.-sistance if necessary
of his trip home—42 air hours to 
California and 15 air hours to New 
York.
The entertainment next Wednes­
day will be a 45-minute movie of a 
very’ interesting nature.
The speaker was introduced 
Wednesday by Almon B. Cooper. Jr.
and Sergeant. Bv 
interviews, lie learned that 
tlie entire force contemplated resig­
nation if conditions were not bet­
tered.
The resulting decision was that 
Linscott should resign tlie leader­
ship of the department and revert 
to patrolman al once.
Farnsworth stated that this ac- Los Angeles Times is a thing of joy 
tion was necessary for the good of The news section features tpe
The Black C a t
(By The Roving Reporter)
Alton Hall Blackington who is a 
patient at the New England B ap­
tist Hospital in Boston, w rites: 
Will you say in The Black Cat that 
I appreciate all of the wonderful 
cards, letters and wishes that Knt»x 
County folks have sent to me. 1 
never realized how many friend-') 
and listeners I had until I landed 
here. Sat up for 10 minutes today- 
Should be home in two or three 
weeks.”
The mid-Winter number of t!>«
M O T O R
R E P A I R S
We do repair work on Briggs
X Stratton Gasoline Engines and 
also have Parts for them. W’c 
also carry a good line ol V Belts, 
V Pulleys. Small Bearings. Shaft 
Collars, etc.
Em il R ivers
342 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
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the department and in the inter­
ests of the public a t large and that 
i he believed that no one person 
should be for a moment considered 
when public safety is at stake such 
. as in the administration of the de- 
1 partment which is charged with 
; the protection of the citizens of 
, Rockland and their property.
With one exception, and he an 
able and efficient officer, the force 
of patrolmen is comprised entirely 
of combat veterans of World War 
2. many of whom had extensive 
training as members of the corps 
of Military Police or Navy or Coast 
Guard Shore Patrol. Linscctt’s 
entering that force will make two
Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, 
with marvelous pictures of the 
beautiful floats and the great Rose 
Bowl football game at which 92.0<X> 
persons saw Illinois defeat the Cal­
ifornia contender. California's a 
wonderful State, if you don’t  be­
lieve it. read this holiday issue ° f  
the Los Angeles Times.
Mrs Emery St. Clair of Ow's 
Head tells of seeing caterpillars 
crawling on the snow at her farm . 
Must have on their fur overcoats- 
— o —
I saw the grandfather of all icicles 
the other day when Assistant M an­
ager Frank Jacobs pointed out one
non-veterans out of a 11-man crew which was hanging from the eaves 
The Personnel Examining Board, of the Thorndike Hotel. It meas- 
which is the personnel procurement ured perhaps 15 or 29 feet in length 
agency, has arranged for extensive and was about 2U or 3 feet in di»- 
tra ning courses for members of the meter. New I ask you. how would 
police department in the near you like to be beaned by that bird? 
future. —o__
Mrs. Viola Stover of 85 S ta n ­
dish street. North Weymouth. Mass, 
writes:
"I had rather have The Courier-
Chief Clarence Upton of the 
Maine State Police lias agreed to 
loan officers to train Rockland pa­
trolmen m the use of the new radio
equipment both in the stations and Gazette than a new hat Am very
M E N U
SPECIAL TABLE D’HOTE DINNER 
Served From 12.0ft to 2.30; 6.0ft to 8.00 
JANUARY 12, 1917
Fixed Price Dinner $1.50
Fresh Fruit Cup Tomato Juice
Cream of Mushroom Soup Hot Consomme, Clare
APPETIZERS
Pickled Watermelon Rind Spiced Kieffer Pears
Rl.ii-k Mission Figs
Hearts of Celery Stuffed (Hives
SELECTION
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauee 
Hot Boiled Genuine Maine Lobster, Drawn Butter 
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Au Jus 
Baked Virginia Ham, Raisin Sauce 
Griilrd Sirloilf Steak
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Dic-siug, Cranberry Sauce 
CHOICE OF TWO
Fresh Green Peas Blue Hubbard Squash
Aroostook Potatoes
French Fries Candied Sweet Potatoes Snowflake 
Ilot Dinner Roils
Plain White or Whele Wheat Bread 
Waldorf Salad 
DESSERTS
Fresh Green Apple Pie Mince Meat Pie, Cheese





“Upholding Maine’s Tradition for Hospitality and Fine Food”
R U M M A G E SA L E
E. B. C rock ett’s 5c and 10c to  $ 1 .0 0  S tore
ALL DAY SA T U R D A Y
TWO COUNTERS HEAPED HIGH
FISHERMEN!
H ow  A bout B oat M oorings?
We have granite moorings complete with staple and chain 
ready to deliver anywhere—511 lbs. to 5 tons. Plenty of new 
chain.
Adequate moorings are your insurance. Phone us today.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Alfred lloeking, Supt.
PHONES ROCKLAND 21-13, TENANT’S HARBOR 56-13
ADLER-ROCHESTER
FAMOUS OVERCOAT MAKERS BRING YOU
THIS MT. ROCK FEATURE AT $55
the patrol wagon and prowl car 
Training will be forthcoming in the 
field of firearms, criminal law, tra f­
fic control and criminal invest i- 
l gations from the same agency.
Should funds be available, a 
member of the Rockland force will 
be selected to take the 12 week 
State Police training course at 
j Camp Keyes. Augusta. This man. 
once trained by the school, could
sorry the poor •'Black Cat” is worn 
so threadbare, but I am hoping you 
can get another that is Just aa
pretty."
—o—
One year ago An increase of *0 
cents an hour, and six holidays with 
pay were agreed upon by the Van 
Baalen-Heilbrun Company—Van E 
Russell was re-appointed chief e n ­
gineer of the Fire Department—-
return and imparl the knowledge The workshop in the rear of Jesse
gained there 
the force in 
classes.
In addition, tlie FBI will conduct 
a training school for the patrolmen 
and officers of the department in 
tlie late Spring; sending a special 
agent here for the purpose to  work 
w.tli and instruct tlie men.
to the remainder of 
a series of training
Among b.rds the mating season 
may cause changes in eye color.
T H O M A S T O N  D A N C E
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
WATTS HALL. THOMASTON
WAYNE DRINKW ATER an d  His 12 Piece B and
Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 58c plus tax
Bus Connections After the Dance
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
86-F-tf




NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES
I I I  I  H i l l  I I I  I I I  I I I  I
BEANO A T OUR NEW  LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 7.45 
TWO CENTS A GAMS
EXTR \ —VERY SPECI AL PRIZES for first and last games
15-POUND TURKEY
Special Games Prizes Merchandise Values up to $5.00
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf
LONGER WEAR
The closely knit web of pure 
wool yarns th a t go on the 
regular Mt. Rock cloth provide 
an ex tra  longer-wearing sur­
face on this famous coot. 80 
years o f O vercoat know-how 
is the reason.
S A v r r r s jN C .
CLOSED FOR 
ALTERATIONS
W atch For the
O pening
MAKE PAYM ENTS TO
MRS. COOK
AT SILSB Y 'S
NEXT DOOR
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W. Sin th's home on Broad street 
was damaged by fire—Robert C. 
Gregory was re-elected d istrict 
governor of New England Clothiers 
& Furnishers' Association—D ied: 
Lincolnville, Mrs. Fred Wentworth, 
78; Warren. Oscar A. Copeland. 71; 
Union, Mis. Ernest Wood. 81; D ay­
tona Beach. Fla., Thomas J. Gushee. 
formerly oi Appleton. 91.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had m y life to live a g a in  1 
w ould have m ade a ru le to  read  so m e  
p o e try  and  11s’en  to  som e m usic  a t  
le a s t once a week The loss of t-h*«« 
ta s te s  is a loss of h ap p in ess .—Char^t 
I D arw in.
MOTHER TO SON
Do you know  th a t  your sou l is of my 
soul su c h  p a rt
T h a t you se?m  to  be fiber a n d  co re  of 
m y h e art?
None o th e r  can  p lease  m e. o r pral?#  me. 
can  do;
N one o th e  rc a n  p lease me. o r p ra ise  me. 
as you.
R em em ber, th e  w orld is q u ick  w ith  I ts  
blam e,
If shadow s o r s ta in  ever d a rk e n  y m ir  
nam e.
• Like m o th e r, like s o n .’ is a s a y in g  
so t ru e —
The w orld w ill ju d g e  largely  of m o th e r  
by you
Be y o u rs  th e n , th e  t a s k —if ta sk  i t  
shall be—
To force  th e  p roud  w orld to  do  h o m a g e  
to  m e.
Be su re  i t  w ill say, w h en  its  v e r d ic t  
you’ve won:
“S h e  reaped as she sow ed: lo , th is  is
h e r sotn.”
—A u th o r u n k n o w n .
w  ROCKLOND
Maine




ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING 
FRIDAY. JANUARY 10
7.30 P. M.
Admission; Adults 50c, Students 30c
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The Courier-Gazette
TW IC E -A -W E E K
B o o k  R e v ie w
ft X
K . S. P.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
T W IC E -A -W E E K  
Editor, FRA N K  A. W IN S LO W  
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1868 and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 84.00 per year, payable in advance: single copies five cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Reatly For the Gong
State Welterweight Cham­
pion At the Community 
Building Saturday 
Night
“Toward A Better World.” With
Introduction by Bishop William 
Scarlett, and compiled by other 
thinkers of prominence.
Published by the John C. Win­
ston Co. of Philadelphia.
On the title page the full name 
reads: "What the Christians can 
contribute Toward a Better World.” 
And it Is possible for the Chris­
tians to do much more for the up­
lift of our lives than we are doing. 
There is no question about that 
and we are not doing our full duty. 
World harmony can never be 
reached through war.
This book was written at the re­
quest of a Commission of the Pro­
testant Episcopal Church and is a 
symposium of answers to this vital 
question: 'How can be create a 
better world for us all? The need 
is urgent and should with careful 
thought be the responsibility of 
every Christian. If we are faithful 
instruments cf our God whom we 
claim to follow, we will be true to 
our responsibility to all men. and 
do our part to help the future to 
a  better world.
A book for every one to read and 
think and learn from.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
[EDITO RIAL]
A SUDDEN CABINET CHANGE
The radio Tuesday night furnished the wcrld with a new 
sensation in tlie form of President Truman’s announcement 
that James F. Byrnes had resigned as Secretary of State. It 
is common knowledge that Secretary Byrnes and President 
Truman have not always seer, eye to eye on governmental 
affairs, but Byrnes own statement that lie is retiring on ac­
count of his health will be promptly accepted as his reason 
for stepping d;wn fiom the high office which he has so 
signally honored. The Republican leaders share President 
Tinman's expressed regret, and at the same time ned their 
approval to the man who has been selected as Mr. Byrnes' 
successor—Gen. George C. Ma* shall, who re.ved as chief of 
staff during the war. Gen. Marshall's ability to fill the new 
Cabinet berth to which he has been elevated will he questioned 
by nobody. Strenuous as are the duties of a Secretary of State, 
they must appeal more pleasingly to Gen. Marshall Khan the 
assignment he had to straighten out the mess in China. He 
tailed on that er:and, but so would anybody else who under­
takes to beat sense into the heads of the warring Chinese.
This Is the Season When 
An Extra Sweater Comes 
In Handy.
W 00LW 0RTH A MIRACLE MAN
The death of Charles Sumner Wool worth, at the age of 
!*> recalls the rise of a man who began his career by sweep­
ing floors and tending fires at $4 a week and whe lived long 
enough to see his chain of five and ten cent stores gross hall 
a billion dollars last year. Rockland has had a Wcolworth 
store for quite a number of years, and it has always been a 
credit to the city. Mr. Wcolworth contributed much of his 
time and money to charitable Scranton enterprises, most 
notable of which was the $410,000 Pratt-Woclwcrth Young 
Men’s Christian Association dormitory.
Al Michaud
In Overtime Game
Red Jacket Excels In Many 
Things, Including 
Basketball
Otic of the most exciting games of 
the year was played Wednesday 
night between the Sea Scout Ship 
Danforih of GardlneT and the local 
Ship. I t  was a seesaw battle all the 
way and as the final qua: ter ended, 
the score was 28-all.
It was mutall.v agreed to play 
three minutes overtime and if no 
score was made during that period, 
the first basket following would win.
The Red Jacket piled i n  five addi­
tional i>cints during those three 
minutes.
A return match will be plavcjl
when Ro-klar.d journevs to Gar-
cincr to "go ahoa'd’ their new ship.
Rockland (33)
G F Pts
Hatter. If ............. 1 1 3
Ihk&es, If ............. 1 0 2
Eulicte;. i f  ............. 3 1 7
Jcsenh, rf ............. 0 0 0
C’riUto. c ............. 3 1 7
Jores, lg ........... 1 0 2
Harriman, rg 0 0 n
Cui'tin. rg ........... 4 4 12
T o ta ls ......... 13 7 33
Gardiner (28)
G P
Tracy. If ............. 4 0
White, rf . ............  1 1
Christensen, rf .... 0 1
Payson, c ...............  2 3
Colcord, c .............  0 O
Monroe, lg ............ 1 1









Sumatra Is larger than New Eng­
land. New York and Pennsylvania 
combined.
Tctals ............... 11 6 28 .
Rp'frees: Kaler and Connellan.
Immediately after the game, the 
teams were transferred to the Ship , 
Headquarters for the regular meet­
ing.
Visitors from Gardiner’s Ship. No. 
172A llrcluded: Commissioner W"l- 
liam F. White, Jr.: Skipper Edward 
Besaw; Committeemen C. A. Fnder, 1 
Harold W. Dyer, A. Ge aid Nenm: 
Assistant Scoutmaster F. R. Nelsen; ‘ 
Coxswains Robert Tracy. William 
White III. Richard Menroe, Henry 1 
Christensen: Apprentice Seamen ' 
Louis Bull. Richard M Ludwig, j 
Robert Malcolm. Allen Besaw, I 
Robin Cclcord. Roland Rhoades, i 
and Robert Payson.
Chanteym.en was Robert Chatto. 
Offirer of Beck for evening was , 
Clifford Harper.
The Sea Scouts left the wateT ‘ 
and donned sporting equipment to , 
enjoy a days cutlng at the Snow [ 
Bowl last Sunday. Thanks go to all 
who furnished ears for the trip.
The first permanent wave was 
given to a lady of Roman Emperor 
Nero's court.
he. Be home Sa'«
with f° thesc modest A&
money, too. at 
prices.
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW!
RELIABLE GREEK BEAUS 
6REEH STRING B E A N S -
-----ALL CHUN CANcut asparagus
ft&P SPINACH





Whether your needs be a 
Sleeveless Slip-on to w-ar under 
your suit coat or with Sleeves for 
s.pcrt wear, we have a fine as ­
sortment of Pure Wools to suit 
your taste.
GUESSING ABOUT MARSHALL
The appointment of Gen. Geo g? E. Marshall as Secre­
tary of State has given rise to a bumper crop of speculations 
upon the part of newsmen and radio commentators, seme cf 
whom profess to see that the wartime chief is being built 
up as a Democratic candidate for the Presidency, or mayoe the 
Vice Presidency At this writing it does not seem likely that 
President Truman will release his claim to the office as long 
as he thinks he can hold it. The public seems to think that 
will be about two more years.
WATCH ROCKLAND CLIMB!
Rockland s growing reputation as a fishing port was strik­
ingly illustrated by The Courier-Gazettes summarization cf 
the fish arrivals during the past year, giving color to Presi­
dent Alphen's prophecy, last Summer, that Rockland would 
soon be ranking third on the Atlantic Coast in that respect. 
The processing plants are being operated on a successful 
modem basis, and the boats which bring the fruit of the sea 
to Rockland are establishing records which are in the liighest 
degree complimentary to the skippers and crews.
Boys’, $2 .95  to $5.00  
Men’s, $3 .95  to $8.45
a .
O F F IN S
. M£NSAM> BOYS CLOTHING 
'  *39 9 MAIN ST RQCKiANDMF
THE TERROR IN PALESTINE
The violence with which some Jewish extremists arr seek­
ing to further their cause in Palestine Is beginning to boom­
erang. It is helping to turn world attention away from the 
legitimate claims of the Jews in the Holy Land and toward 
the mere immediate problem of restoring order, even by the 
most forceful measures.
But beyond that, the latest reprisals and threats of 
reprisals by terrorists against British officials and soldiers have 
deepened the divisions in the Jewish comimwnity. Haganah. 
the very considerable Jewish defense organization, has just 
warned the Irgun Zvai Leumi and the Stem Gang that if then- 
activities do not cease they may “lead to civil war."
'Possibly the hard-pressed British officers responsible for 
erder in Palestine have made mistakes. Penalties which in­
cluded flogging of terrorists do seem archaic and in v’ew cf 
the emotional tension existing among Jews there, such penal­
ties seem more likely to increase than to check terrorism. 
Nevertheless, the violence of bands with no responsibility but 
to themselves can hardly serve tire interests of the Jewish 
community in Palestine. They may even give Arabs a pretext 
for launching larger-scale violence. Civil war among Jews 
would be a further invitation.
Unfortunately, these recent outbreaks occurred during and 
since the World Zionist Congress at Basle rejected the counsel 
of its more moderate elements, and while Jews refuse to 
participate in the London Ocmferenee on Palestine. It is 
understandable that many Jews should be alarmed.—Christian 
Science Monitor.
The long awaited Freeman vs. 
Michaud battle is scheduled to take 
place at the Community Building, 
Saturday night at 9. The main 
bout of eight rounds .will feature 
the S tate welterweight champ, 
Herm Freeman, of Bangor against 
a former welter title holder Al 
Michaud of Lisbon.
William Cyr, manager of Free­
man, reports that the latter has 
fully recovered from the bad cold 
which forced the postponement of 
this fight from last Saturday. 
Hetmie has worked out all this 
week in the gym and that, lie is as 
fit as a fiddle Says Freeman: "I 
don't believe I'll have any trouble 
disposing Michaud via the kayo 
route.”
Michaud says: 'These champs 
always seem to duck me when their, 
titles are at stake I am going all 
out for a win over Freeman then, 
I will request the State Boxing 
Commission to force the champion 
into a title bout.”
The six-round semi-final bout 
will feature Bangor's Mickey
O'Brien against Portland's left- 
handed kayo artist, Texas Kid 
Bolh have apireared in several main 
bouts throughout the State. I t was 
I .l'.'.ri a year ago that Al Michaud de­
feated O'Brien for the State welter 
title in the Brunswick ring. Since 
then O'Brien has had h s share of 
wins in clubs throughout the State. 
! The Texas Kd is a great crowd 
| plearer and packs dynamite in his 
left hand. O'Brien and Texas Kid 
are both seeking a crack at the 
w lterwelght title, the winner of 
this match will be a step nearer
In buying a  farm it is always good 
business to choose a good farm in a 
good reiglibcthood. Thirdly there , 
an1 very real reasons for ‘‘run-dewn'' J 
farms, especially in poor communi­
ties.
Furniture for sale like new— : 
kitchen set. ice box. living-rroom I 
set; 2 glass end tables, glass ccffee 
table, 2 large rcund mirrors, yellcw 
hassock, full-length mirror, vanity 
end tench, also a 5-months-old 
male Collie deg, sable and wh te, 
registered American Kennel Club.
Philip E. Ryan
26 RANKIN ST.. ROCKI.AXD
Tax Consultant
Available after Jan. 14th to 
Individuals, Business Establish­
ments, Fishermen and Farmers, 





n o r  ew —GGRN
IONA CUT BEETS 
RELIABLE SWEET PEAS 
IONA PEAS 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
A&P GO' I  i bantam
NO 2 4 7C
CAN I «
2 NO 2riOei CANS 4 J
LIBBY'S or 
SULTANA
NO 7 4 QC
CAN I  W
2 NO 797CCANS L I 
NO 2'
CAN 3 7 c
MORE CANNED FOODS!
,A A P  M e d  N a tu ra l  
S p e a rs — NO. 2 
S A C R A M E N T O  
NO ? CAN  
C U T S a n d  T IP S  
O e e rf ie ld -N O . 2  
N o 2> ; 
CAN
P f t M M  Io n a  C re a m  S ty le  NO 2 UUIll G o ld en  S w e e t CAN
k R E LIA B LE  NO 2  
C U T  CAN
NO 2  





THE ANNtlAL MEETING OF 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL RANK
Notice Is hereby given that the An­
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
The Thomaston National Bank will 
be held at their banking rooms Tues­
day. January 14th. 1SM7. at 10 00 o'clock 
A. M. for the purpose of fixing the 
number and electing a board of Direc­
tors for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 




Thomaston. M r. Dec 11. W46
IOO F-1044-103
Buying an old phonograph from Seattle ski fans are enthused over 
a widow, a second hand dealer in award of the 11M8 Olympic ski trials 
Hucknail, England, found $638 in to that city. Olympic Regatta crew 
currency hidden inside, and r e - 1 prelims also are a poss-bility for 
turned the money to her. Lake Washington.
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby given that the an 
nual meeting o# the stockholders of 
The First National Bank of Rockland 
will be held at Its banking rooms on 
Tuesday. January 14. 1947 at 10 o'clock 
a. m. to fix the number of and elect 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year and to transact such other bust 
nees as may properly come before the 
meeting
Per order
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier, 
dockland. Maine.
December 13. 1W6. 100 F-3&4
ROTOTILLERS—EASY MILKERS
Rototillers available for delivery, 26 inch and 26 inch width, 
with or without reverse gear. Rototiiler Snow Plow. 42 in. blade. 
Ben Anderson Clean-Easv Milkers. Fairbanks-Morse Double 
Bearer Scales. Truck and Passenger Car Tires, liel.aval Table 
Model Cream Separator.
State of M aine B lueberry  G row ers, Inc. 
WEST ROCKPORT, ME. TEL. CAMDEN 2585
2-3
ROCKLAND IOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
Notice o f Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Share 
holders of the Rockland Loan and 
Building Association will be held at 
the office of the Association. 18 School 
BWmt, Rockland. Maine. Monday eve­
ning, January 13. 1047, at 7.J0 o'clock 
for the purpose of electing a Board of 
Directors and Auditor and to transact 
such  other business as may properly
come before the  meeting.
105-1 I. L. BRAY. Secretary.
FURNACES
Steel or Cast Iron Furnaces
W E IN STA LL  
C u ll or Terms. As Long As 
Three Years To Pay.
P. A. CLARKE
NOBLEBORO, ME.
Tel. D am ariscotta 2 3 9 -5
1*4
W.....  '----- - 1 '
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
TAKE YOUR
CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIRS 




“ G E N E ’ S ”
"AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK-
258 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, Opp. Stanley’s Garage 
GENE SELLS FOR LESS
BECAUSE
IT COSTS HIM L E SS TO SELL
his goal.
The top four-round preliminary 
bout will pit, Reckland's Charlie 
Wooster against Mickey Dillon of 
Portland. Another fbur-rounder 
will have Harry Wong. Portland’s 
Chinese boxer squaring off with 
rugged Art Wooster of Rockland. 
The other two four-rounders to 
complete this action packed card, 
are. Slasher Pcrter of Rockland vs. 
Dickey Eagan of Bangor and 
Chuflc Samara of Woburn. Mass., 
vs. Yeung Green of Bangor.
Tickets may be purchased at 
Goodnow's Drug Store, corner of 
Main and Park streets. Tel. 446.
pedigreed stock, clever and house 
broken. Telephone 1435, Rcckland 
—adv.
W l T d l  
TII1S PXPF.R
FDR » Mtr.F AD








C IT S THE FLAVOR 
k a  IN THE CUP
THAT COUNTS! 
EightO’Cleck 2 ^ 7 1 ®  
Red Circle C O FFEE 2 BAG S 75c 
Bokar Coffee 2 bags 79s
There's No Better Coffee In 









BUILDING B O X I N G SAT., JAN. 11 AT 9.66 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT
MAIN BOUT—S ROUNDS
HERMIF. FREEMAN vs. A l. MICHAUD
STATE WELTER CHAMP LISBON, ME.
AND OTHER GOOD BOUTS
Tickets on sale at Goodnow's Drug Store, Cor. Main and I‘a:k Sts. 
Tel. 446
Adm. S1.2II. $1.56, >1.86 and $2.26 tax inel.
Children under 12 years not admittrd without escorts
3 -lt
BEECH NUT BABY FOODS
STRAINED 3 JARS 25c 
CHOPPED M O S f K IN D S  JAR l?.r
WHITEHOUSE BtN,°7R! 
EVAP. MILK 3 C A N S  38c
SWEETHEART
SOAP
Bath Size H REG A 4 
Cake 18c £  CAKES I





Hone-Style Donuts 31 ‘ 
Vermont Buns phq 35‘ 
Caramel Pecan 41 •
White Bread 13c
Frsv.n Bread boV , V oSf 2 5 c
Heciar p lM 'S , PKG  OF <28
Attfll [ EA B A LLS  PKG  V lf l  U n it  pkg < * 1 6  1 2c  OF 4 8  
C R A C K E R S  1 LB 
N B CGraham 
Premium 
Iona Cocoa








(iyA A ii B L A N S — W r ig h t ’s NO. 2 
U l wwll C ut S tr in g le s s




A C o n n  r l Z o m  qt4uc"I bill I IN S E C T IC ID E  P IN T  
Q T. 19c  
’•2 gal.Dazzle Bleach
DTHI GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
All prices subject to market changes 
Prices effective We reserve right to limit for this area.
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TA LK  OF THE TOW N
J m .  12—R t. R e\ O liver L L oring 
BishoD of M arne will v is it 6 t  Peter'.' 
a t  7 30 p  m He will be th e  p reacher 
an d  a d m in is te r  confirm ation
Ja n  17—E d u ca tio n a l C lub  m ee ts  ir 
th e  U n ive rsalls t vestry  3 p m t<
8 30 p. m.
Feb. 9-IS- S cou t Week
F eb  12-13—R ockland  J u n io r  C lastPlay
J a n  IS  R ock land  T eachers ' Ass’n 
m e e ts  a t  H igh School au d ito riu m
J a n . 16. (7 30 p  m J —Book Review 
nl«?h‘ . Rock and  Pub lic  L ibrary
Feb. 21—W orld Day cf P rayer
THE W EATHER
The icicles which have been 
adorning trees and shrubbery since 
the last storm were not melting 
this morning for the temperaure 
was ranging from 12 to 20 degrees 
belcw zero, according to the locality 
in which you reside. I looked to 
see what the almanacs had predict­
ed and this is what I fourd; The 
Old Farmers, s lipery  going (cor­
rect); Babson's, institution of pen­
ny postage in England, im portant, 
if true). The days have lengthened 
to nine hours and 19 minutes, but 
still not long enough to get the
^ fu rn a c e  burning good
Pleasant Valiev Grange will hold 
a supper at 6.30 Tuesday n the 
Grand Army Hall II gular meeting 
at 7.30.
A story telling hour Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock at the Public 
Library. Mrs. Lucy Risser will be 
the story-teller.
Mr. Layer and a Mr. Milliken of 
the firm of Cole & Layer of Day- 
ton. Ohio, which specializes in ap­
praisal engineering, were in the 
city Tuesday ccnsulting on Rock­
land's revaluation survey witli Tax 
Assessor Richard Thomas
Beane. G A R. Ho’.l Friday. Jan 
10, 7.30 p. m. 3' II
At Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Cop­
per Kettle. For immediate d sposal: 
One lot of Hats, reduced to $2 and 
$3. 1-tf
Vis t I.ucien K Green Az Sons, 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtf
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist. for a pail es. 482
*Old County Road, Rockland, Me 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p in., Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. lOtf
S U B S C R IP T IO N






to unvc At wr 
WOU10 K StftVID
Dbvis
thomhitcSn -  T ty ,  (42 
«O CM »M o’-T O .j) l6  ’ ROCgTORT-Td $ ,3 4
R U S S E L L  
F uneral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701




American Legion Aux liary will 
meet Monday night at 7. The Sew­
ing Circle will meet at 1.30 n the 
afternoon.
City Manager Farnsworth is scek- 
ng a person to fill the position of 
sealer of weights and measures for 
the City of Rockland. Applicants 
'hould have a car or truck in which 
they could transport the various 
weight and measures required in 
the work. The details of the po­
sition may be obtained from Mr 




l l ig f in s -  At thn  M aine Eye and 
Ear rn ftrm ary . P o rtland . J a n  5. to  Mr 
nd Mrs Alton HlggtBs a son  B arry 
A lton.
G a rd n e r—At Knox Ho p tta l. J a n . 2. tc 
Mr and  Mrs. Clifford G a rd n e r  (B lanche 
E C o llin s), a son—Jo h n  Clifford
Y oung— At W ash ing ton . D. C . De". 25. 
o M r and  Mrs. Floyd E. Young, a son 
- Jeffrey  Alan.
MARRIED
S m ith -M arL a u g h lin  — At R ockland. 
De~. 24. K en n eth  S m ith  and  Luev 
n tt^ h 'in . b o th  c f R ock land .—-by
Rev Mr. O verm an
B ir r -L ib  by—At th e  L ittle fie ld  Memo 
ial C h u rc h  J a n  7. A lan C B urr of 
N rw alk  C onn . and  E leanor Rcse 
TJbbv of R ockland —bv Rev C. W 
W ilson
DIED
FogR— At Bangor. J a n  5. D onald H 
of B u h .  ?. na ive c f  W est Apple
ton  aged 54 years
T a rv a ln e n —At C ush ing . J a n  7. Ju ltu  
T a rv a ln e n . age 56 year*. 4 m o n th s . S 
days F u n e ra l F riday  a t  1 o’clock from  
D r : *  F u n era l Home. K ro x  s tre e t 
T’homa< on In te rm e n t  In Doe Ceme 
‘erv  F a s t F rlendsb io .
VVincapaw—At R ock land . Jan  3 
C irr i*  J  W in~apaw of M on h ee in  
r lan d  age 77 years. 1 m o.. 24 days In - 
e rm r’n t on  M onhegan.
P ie rre —At IV "k lan d , J a n  10 F -nd 
W P  er~e. pee F2 years. 8 m o n th s . F u ­
n e ra l S u n d ^v  a t 2 o’c lock fre m  resi 
J en ^e  ’co p a ric s tre e t In te rm e n t  a t 
Ash P o in t.
I N  MEMORIAM
In  m em ory *-f Jo h n  J  B lanchard , 
who n a ^ e d  w r  Jan . 9. 1946.
L. Boyle, Fred  L lttlg a n  •
IN M EM OR' YM
-ad and  lovfng m em orv  of our 
d a u g h te r . C arrie  Mae M arr, w ho passed 
aw ay Ja n . 10. 1945
tw o long years, d e ar C arrie, 
s in ^ e  you were called  aw ay:
And no  one know s how we m iss you 
And th e  longing, dav by riav 
F n th e r  and m o h e r .  s is te rs  




I w ish to  th a n k  G oodw ill Graocrc. 
Bs.ptiRt KingN D au g h ters  and  M vstlc 
R r bek ah  Lodge fo r b ask e ts  o f fru it :  
D>rcps C ircle of K ings D a u g h te rs  for 
t-h* g ft:  and  all who s e n t  card s  d u rin g  
m y re c e n t Illness
Mrs. H arry  M. G ordon.
W a rre n . •
CARD OF THANKS
Wc w ish to  express o u r  h e a r tfe lt  
h a n k s  to  ou r friends  and  neighbors 
for th e  b eau tifu l flo ral t r ib u te s  and  
fo r th e  m anv  acts  of k in d n e -s  show n 
d u r in g  th e  loss cf o u r loved one E s­
pecia lly  do we th a n k  D r S h ields for 
hi.* f a ith fu l  services. Also we w!«b 
Ko th * n k  all those  who offered cars  for 
services.
M r a n d  Mrs. Corvdon S Brown end 
fam ily . Mr and  Mrs. H e rb e rt C P a r­
sons and  fam ily.
N o rth  H aven. Me . J a n  9. 1946.
Harry A Roscoe. 20, of Rockland, 
was sentenced to four months m 
the County Jail by Recorder Strout 
Wednesday on charges of petty lar­
ceny. Arrested Wednesday by Pa­
trolman Carl Gray, he was alleged 
to have entered the home of Don­
ald (Peters on Front street and to 
hove stolen $4 in cash which be­
longed to Emma Peters. The house 
was said to have been unlocked at 
the time of his entry and the 
theft. Roscoe has previously served 
jail terms for receiving and selling 
stclen goods ar.d fcr jail break.
There will be no Masonic Assem­
bly dance next week due to the in­
stallation ceremonies of the Chap­
ter.
Edward G Russell and family of 
Friendship, now of the city of 
Rockland—conveyed people to dan­
ces of Broad Bay Halls, for two con­
secutive Winters, 62 years ago, every 
Tuesday and every Saturday. I 
cannot recall one, only myself, who 
is now in the land of the i v ng. On 
prayer meeting nights and on Sun­
days (surely) I conveyec. passengers 
to the Christian Church Mr. Rus­
sell was born in Friendship 82 years 
ago. He has not visited his b irth­
place for 64 years
Arthur W Doherty is employed at 
the Maine Music Company
A room fire caused approximate­
ly $100 damage to the apartment 
of Mr. and Mrs Frederic Bird on 
Summer street Thursday morning. 
The house in which the apartment 
is located is the property of A. C 
McLoon. Earlier in the morning, 
the department was called to the 
home of Herbert W. Thorndike on 
Masonic street to extinguish a 
chimney fire which caused about 
$50 damage.
William O Bailey, the newly ap- 
ix> nted Commissioner of Education 
for the State of Maine, will be the 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
Rotary Club this noon. At the close 
of the meeting, the officers and di­
rectors of the club will go to Knox 
Hcspiital where they will join with 
these of Kiwanis to dedicate two 
hospital rcoms wh'ch have been re­
cently repaired and furnished by 
the clubs. Dr. John Smith Lcwe 
w 11 make the dedication address at 
2 o’clock.
The entertainment committee of 
the Baptist Men’s League lias en­
gaged Dr. John Smith Lowe as the 
guest speaker for next Thursday 
night. Under the title of "In Con­
gress Today. ' Dr. Lcwe will dis­
cuss some of the important prob­
lems which face the national leg s- 
teters.
Rockland Lodge. FA M  has 
elected the following officers: Gor­
don C. Bowser, W M.; Walter 
Barstow, S W.; Paul Merriam 
J. W.; Elaine Merrill, S D.: Bern­
ard Gray, J. ID.; I. Lawton Bray, 
secretary; Jesse Bradstreet, treas­
urer: Donald Goss, S. S.; Charles 
Foote, J. S ; James Roar h. mar­
shal; Walter Rogers, tiler. Instal­
lation Jan. 21
Beano fans are reminded of a 
benefit party to be held at the 
Grand Army hall Friday at 7 30 
the proceeds to be turned over to 
Attorney Harry E. Wilbur, custod an 
of funds for a "Lasting Memorial 
Marker'1 for veterans of World 
Wars I  and II.
The First Baptist Church School 
teachers and officers will have their 
monthly workers’ meeting Friday 
night at 7.30 in the church vestry.
W arrant Pay Clerk Herman W 
Pellitier. U jSC.G., husband of the 
former Helen Pietroski of Rock­
land, is at present with the 
JByrd Antarctic Expedition, serving 
I aboard the Coast Guard cutter 
Northwind. which is assigned to the 
expedition as an icebreaker and 
I may be the only ship to really 
penetrate the heavy ice floes en­
countered in that region. Last 
W inter he was aboard a Coast 
Guard vessel assigned to Operation 
Frostbite with the Navy in the 
North Atlantic. Mrs Pellitier is 
i making her home with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melzer Pietroski un­
til her husband's expected return 
in April.
Benefit beano a t G.A.R. hall Fri­
day at 7.30, proceeds for Veterans' 
Memorial Marker. 3-It
C'AItl) OF THANKS
Wc wish to  th a n k  c u r  neighbors 
»nd fr ie n d s  for heir m any  act* 01 
K indness d u rin g  th e  illness and  death  
of o u r  cousin . Ida F. Seavev We are 
also g ra te fu l fo r th e  b e a u tifu l flow ers 
a n d  express ap p re c ia tio n  to  a ll who 
helped in any  wav.
* J . Lela’n H a rt a n d  Ada H art.
JO H N N Y ’S TAXI
Prompt, Courteous 
24 Hour Service




E. B. C rock ett’s
OLD FASHIONED





U N D E R W O O D
TY PEW R ITER S
AND
L ocal B ask e leers C ontinue W inning S treak —  
B ig Tim e T ea m s On T heir Schedule
IpM-klaiiil 14. Gardiner 34
C oaJi MacD?uga!l’s Rockland High 
School hcopsters scored their sec­
ond win of the year o’ er Gardiner 
High Tuesday n ght by a score of 
44-34 in Gardiner. With McLellan, 
Kcl.-ey and Marsh setting the pace 
the Tigers took the lead in the first 
period and held It thrcifghout the 
game. In the closing minutes of 
play in the period, Gardiner scored 
eight points to give Rockland cnly a 
3-point lead at the end of the 
period.
In the second period Rockland 
broke away dropping in 14 points 
to Gardiner's 9. to lead 25-18 at 
the half.
Rockland, in the third quarter, 
rolled in 17 more points, and held 
Gardiner to six points by using a 
great defense. The Tigers had an
18 point lead ; it the three-quarter 
mark.
In tlie final frame Rockland, 
which had been playing at a terrific 
pate, slacked up as they lost their 
shooting eyes and, scored only two 
point' With the score 44-28 Rock­
land s fii t. str ng was replaced. G ar­
diner got six more po'nts in the 
clcsing minutes cf play, but Rock­
land was not in danger.
McLellan was high scorer with
19 pc n' - while MacDonald had 16 
points for the losers.
In  the J. V. game, Rockland, 
which had previously defeated 28-2 




G. F  Pits. 
Keslcy, If 5 0 10
Connellan ............ 2 1 5













Massey. If 0 0 0
Atkins ...................  0 0 o
B. Dineen. rf .... O i l  
D. Thibeau 0 0 0
Dolan .................. 1 0 2
Eye, c ,................ .... 6 2 14
F. Dineen 0 0 0
Douglas, lg 0 0 0
J. Thibeau ............ 1 0 2
MacDonald 6 4 16
Howard 0 0 0
14 7 34
Referees, Depart, Madge Time 
4-8s.
• • • •
Wiscasset 19, Rockport 14
There was nothing to it but 
Rockport in the first half of Tues­
day night's game in Wiscasset, at 
the end of which the visitors led 
13 to 3. Wiscasset made a brave 
rally in the last half, scoring re­
peatedly for a 19 to 14 victory. 
Annis of Rockport was highliner. 





an d  APARTM ENTS
W. S. THOMPSON
77 PARK ST. ILL. 339 
2'3
SU N D ST R A N D  
A d d in g  M achines
Knox County Distributors 
Sales Service
S ta te  N ew s Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-F-tf
M O N U M EN TS  
A N D  M A R K E R S
In Rest Quality Granite Or Marble 
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
CHESTER E. BR O O K S
TELEPHONE 8-5 WARREN, ME.
4O*F'55—52-F-tf
D A N C E
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
So. C ushing G range H all
4:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.
1 8 F tt
D A N C I N G  
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
COMMUNITY HALL
SPRUCE HEAD 







ANOTHER Y EA R ADDED!
BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stork to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can­
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
your requirements hut 
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and 
Manufacturers are vet, 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston, 
Maine. Tel. 175
■ L
Kill Wm. E. DORNAN 
& SON, INC.
30-F-tf
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at I
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TONIGHT FRI„ JAN. 10 




“ SOMEWHERE IN 
THE NIGHT”
with
Lloyd Nolan. Josephine llnli Inn- 
son, Fritz Kortncr
SATURDAY ONLY. IAN. II 




“ ALIAS BILLY THE KID”





20th Century Pcx Presents
Maureen O’Hara, Dick llaymes 
Harry James, Reginald Gardiner, 
Richard Gaines
in
“ DO YOU LOVE ME?”
in Technicolor
TUES.-WED., .IAN. 14-15 
Vivian Blaine, Perry Como, 
Harry James
in
“ IF I’M LUCKY”
with
Carmen Miranda. Phil Silvers, 
Harry James’ Band 
THCRS.-FRI., JAN. 16-17
20th Century Fox Presents 
Henry Fonda, Linda Darnell.
Victor Mature
in
“ MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE”
A superb Western by the plodd­
ers of "Stage Coa~h"
with
Walter Brennan. Tim Doll, 
Ward Bond, Jane Darwcll. 
Alan Mowbray, Cathy Downs,
J. Farre'l MacDonald 
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 18
Two Full Length Features 
EDDIE DEAN
in
■SONG OF OLD WYOMING'
in Cinecolar 
Also en the Program
“ RENDEZVOUS 24”
with
Willi.im Gargan Maria Palmer
PUCK, The Comic Weekly
Sieve Canyon' , the ex c itin g  
new daily strip th a t is in the  
DAILY RECORD, will be  tea  
tured  in full color s ta rtin g  
Sunday as one of the h e a d ­
liners in the big color com ic 
magazine, look for it in
Totals 6 2 141
Referee --Matheson. Time—4-8’s, i
The Wiscasset maidens were vic­
torious in their game with th e ' 
Rockport girls with a  two to one 
margin The score was 18 to 9.
• • 4 •
Camden Took Roth
Visiting Camden High School 
teams scored two wins over Union 
High School Tuesday night, the 
boys' varsity on the top side of a 
55-36 tally and the girls winning, 
37-33 in the preliminary game.
Individual honors went, in the 
boys' contest to Knight of Union 
with 18 points and Grinnel of 
Camden with 15. C. Thomas of the 
Camden girls scored 24 points while ' 
Burns made 11.
In both tilts Camden led thjoug- i
lout.
Next Wednesday night at the 
Congregational Church, there will 
be the usual circle supper at 6 15, 
with Mrs Allen Murray and Mrs. 
Frank Marsh in charge. Following 
.the circle supper there will be held 
the annual meeting of the church.
I with reports of officers election of 
new officers, and the transaction 
I of any other business.
Jarvis C Perry remains critically ■ 
I ill at. his home on North Main
J street.
Beano. G.AiR. hall. Tuesday at 
12.15 p. in Operated by Pleasant 
.Valley Grange—adv.
New Zealand’s oldest benefit so­
ciety the New Plymouth Friendly 
Society, has just held its 105th and 




Dow. II .................. 0 1 1
Sherman, rf 1 1 3
Townsend, c ........ 3 0 6
Reiley, lg 1 3 5
Dalton, r g ............ 1 2 4
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Gal in Calico, B. Goodman
Tilings We Did Last Summer,
V. Munro
Sonata. C. Cavallaro
The Best Vian, R. Vincent 
This Time, T. Dorsey
N O R T H  - END MARKET
CORNER ROCKLAND and MAIN STREETS 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
W EE K -EN D  SPECIALS  
FRUIT
QUALITY FR A N K FU R T E R S . Ib .3 9 c
MINCED H A M .......................... lb 3 9 c
FRESH G R O U N D  H A M BU RG  . .  Ib 4 7 c  
YELLOW EYE B E A N S ........... 2 lbs 5 9 c
KNIGHT’S GARAGE
41 UNION ST.. CAMDEN, TEL. 2541
I wish Io announce that as of January F irst, I 
L ive  purchased LUKE'S GARAGE.
In keeping w ith  the policy of the late John 
L ukc it is the intention of myself and my associates 




A t The H igh School
The new guidance program, 
which consists of discussions in 
Senior High home rooms every 
other Tuesday, activity period, u  
proving prolific of ideas, sugges­
tions. and recommendatons to the 
Student Council, and which, as 
hoped would influnece morale and 
discipline. In the senior homeroom 
the auditorium, with Mr. Smith 
teacher, matters of hall traffic, 
regulations, conduct at assemblies, 
and library rules were discussed, 
Tuesday, with these recommenda­
tions: that the head policeman be 
freed cf any particular post of duty 
in order that he might study causes 
of congestion, that the conduct in 
assemblies should correspond with 
that a t public gather.ngs such a 
religious services, novices, and com­
munity mass meetings; that the 
custom of having senior librarians 
assist the faculty librarian in tt 
school library be renewed in order 
that the facilities there might be 
made available all periods every­
day, too many pupils requum ; mu 
desirng them
D & B









The H om e of O u tstan d in g  V alu es
I I I M  O ! T H E  S F V S O N — F R E S H  D A II V
HADDOCK SPAWN lb. 3 9 c




Your Choice—1 to 8 Ih. Average
FR A N K FO R T S all m e a .
MINCED H AM  SUOF„ l b O ^ V
PU RE LARD
PO,xn lb 2 9 cPACKAGE
SLICED BACON
lb 6 3 c
H on eycom b  T ripe  
VFRY !b 9 QrDELICIOUS
T A ST Y  CHEESE
NFWLOW
PRICE
f Al IFORN1A SUNKIST SFEDLFSS
FRESH CRISP
CHICKORY . . .
FROZEN
S T R A W B E R R IE S ...........box
27c
ik 9 c  
5 7 c
G R A PEFR UIT JUICE
— S U F .F T F N E D  O R  I N S W F F T F N I
B U N D E D  C ITR U S JUICE
T is’ 10c
WEE E U EE E ED
Y’ 2 10cTIN A
—ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT JUICE BU NDED
SWEET PO TA T O ES 2 tins 2 9 c
—WHOLE POTATOES IN SYRI P
SPAGHETTI DINNER
—COMPLETE SERVING FOR I OER PERSONS
p k g 2 1 c
MACARONI— Cooks Brand 4,1 Ibpkqs 25c
NYLON DIP— for all Nylon Washing 2pkgs 15c 
SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO SAUCE
STURDI MIX. all ready for biscuits
2 tins 25c 
pkg 25c
FOR EASIER, QUICKER. BETTER WASHING AND 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
NOCTIL 2 p k g s  3 7 c
SET OF PLASTIC MEASURING SPOONS FREE!
S \I  I AND DI MONSTR ATION AT BOTH OI R MARK! IS
H I G H E S T  P R I C E S  P A I D
AT OUR YARD FOR
SC R A P  IRON A N D  M ETALS
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations!
M O R R IS G O R D O N  &  SONS
6 T Street, Rear M ille r’s Garage, Rockland. Me.
io i-tf
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Taleptiona M
T h e y  Tested M ilk
Waldoboro High School Pu-' 
pils Take On a Practical 
Study
WARREN
A A A A
AUBNA L. STARRPrT 
(XxTMpoxMtent 
A A A A
TW «
Mrs Celia Gross returned Mon­
day to her duties in Gorham
A son who has been named Guy 
Raymond, was born Jan. 2 to Mr. 
and Mrs Guy Abbotoni at Miles 
Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Ellard Mank has been in 
Portland to visit her father win, is 
a patient at the Maine General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Sewell1 who 
resided in Bridgton, are now a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Creamer.
Bernard Case has been a patient 
at the Veterans’ Facilities Hospital. 
Togus.
Mr and Mrs Robert Reed, .son 
Robert and Mrs B C. Reed of Port­
land. were guests Sunday of Miss 
Grace Simmons.
Mrs. Walter Clark is a patient at 
the Bangor Osteopathic Hospital.
Miss Beverly Richards spent the 
week-end in Bowdoinham.
Dr George H Coombs was the 
speaker Tuesday at the Woman’s 
Club The subject was "Memories 
ol a Country Doctor ” The hos­
tesses were Mrs. Sace Weston Mrs. 
Eugenia Keene. Mrs Mildred Ash­
worth and Mrs Hattie Creamer. 
The next meeting, Jan 14 will be 
Housekeeper's Day, the speaker to 
be Mrs Gladys Clark district di­
rector.
Classes in vocational agriculture, 
in W aldoboro High School have re- j 
cently completed instruction in Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fernald 
testing milk for butter fat and most of Ro-kport 'Charlotte Moorei are 
of the  cows owned by the pupils parents of a son. George Albert, J r  . 
tested born recently at Community Hos­
tile .service is available free io pital. Camden, 
any o th e r  farmer in the community J "The Voice of the Wind,’’ a eom- 
who wish to have milk tested, munion sermon, will be delivered 
Farm ers, who desire this service, Sunday at 10 30 a m.. at the Con- 
shoilld contact one of the boys or gregational Church by Rev. Lynn 
call tlie high school. |V. Farnsworth. In connection with
The boys in the Junior and Sen- 'the communion, a reception will be 
ior agriculture class recently made held for new members. Organist 
a field trip  to the State Experi-^will be Mrs. Carrie R Smith of 
mental Farm  at Highmoor in Mon- Thomaston, who has been substitu- 
nwuth. where they were conducted ting for Miss Verna Robinson, 
on a lecture tour by the superinten- Sunday School will meet at 9 30 
dent- He gave a short history of a. m.
the milking herd of purebred Jer- ; Worship period will be at 10 a. m , 
seys owned by the farm and told an(j 7 p m aj tne Baptist Church 
of aP experiment about to be set up Sunday, with a quarter-hour pray- 
to determ ine the comparative feed- er service preceding the morning 
ing value of field cured hay and servjce Sunday School will meet 
that dried in the mow by a fan at l l w  a m
blower. j officers of E. A. Starrett Auxil-
Also mentioned in the lecture jary g.U.V. were installed Wednes- 
were several experimental plots ^ay by Mrs. Edith Spear, past pres- 
on pasture improvement, orchard ident, assisted by Mrs. Alice Pea­
mulching with sawdust and or- body, guide and assistant guide;
[Mrs. Lula Cunningham and Miss 
;Ida Stevens, first and second color 
guards; Mrs Adelle Stanford,
r cv . and  Mrs Ward entertained chaplain; Mrs. Inah Overlock, 
the young people of the Baptist pianist. Past president is Mrs. 
Chui” h. a t a New Years party. The Clara Lermond; chaplain, Mrs 
evening was spent in sliding and Minerva Marshall; color bearer
NORTH HAVEN
Word has been received of the 
marriage Jan. 3 of R.churd Water­
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Waterman, to Miss Dorethy Stump 
at Kansas City, Kansas. Both are 
attending the University of Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith are 
occupying Mrs. Lester Stone’s house 
for the rema.nder of the Winter. 
Mrs. Stone went Monday to Som­
erville. Mass. where she will vLsil 
her duiiglit' 1 Mis. LfRoy Pierce.
Mrs Raymona Thayer has re­
turned heme from Lynn, Mass., 
where she lias been visiting at the 
home ol her daughter, Mrs. Law­
rence Beverage, tor the past few 
weeks.
Rev. George Bolster was the 
speaker at the Bapt.st Church last 
Sunday. Next Sunday the speaker
will be Rev. Mr. Sawyer of Ten­
ant’s Harbor.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis left Monday 
to accompany her mother, Mra. 
Edith Vinal, to New Haven, Conn., 
where she w.ll spend the remainder 
of the Winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Meredith Trefrey.
UNION
ft ft ft is
ORARLOITT H A W * 
Correspondent
f tf t  f tf t 
Telephone »-M
USE




The Tuesday Club will meet this 
week with Mrs. Gladys Keller, in­
stead of with Mrs. Mabel Heald.
Pvt. Robert C. Heald went Friday 
to Keesler Field. Miss., where he 
is attending a specialist s school for 
airplane mechanics. He spent the 
hoi days with his parents Mr and 
Mrs. Robert J. Heald.
Silver Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Keller 
were guests cf honor at dinner 
recently at the home cf their 
daughter. Mrs. David Hamalainen, 
the occasion be ng in observance o." 
Mr. and Mrs. Keller’s 25th wedding 
anniversary Dec. 30
Those presnet were D. M. Keller. 
Wesley Keller of this place. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Keller. Mrs. Glenice 
Farmer and daughter Joyce of 
R .ckville, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kel­
ler and Ralph Staples of Rock­
port, Arlene Keller of Camden. Elsie 
Merrill and James Huntley of 
Rockland Mrs Mary Andrews. 
Daniel and Elsie Andrews, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hamalainen and son 
Donald.
Dan el Keller was happy to have 
his whole lamily present, includ.ng 
his children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, w.th the ex­
ception of one granddaughter 
Nancy Andrews who was detained 













When diiorderof kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
mayenuae nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- 
*jnes shows there is something wron- with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
s  ills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
■Skiing. The group then returned to number two, Miss Mary E. Kalloch, 
the parsonage where refreshments Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. president; 
were served and games enjoyed. Mrs. Flora Peabody, vice president;
Cliarlie Trask, who spent the hoi- Miss Ida Stevens and Mrs. Alice 
idays w ith  his parents, Mr. and Peabody, trustees; Mrs. Luella 
Mrs. U rban Trask, has returned to Ciockett. patriotic instructor; Mrs. 
Long Island. N Y.. where he Is at- Alice Peabody, guide; Mrs Edith 
tending school i Wotton. assistant guide; Mrs. Lula
Mrs. Carlton Witherall, who has Cunningham, color bearer, number 
been visiting relatives in New York one; Mrs. Mabel Lamb, inside 
has returned  home. guard; Mrs. Inah Overlock, outside
Ice and  snow holds no terror for Buard; Mrs Luella Crockett, press 
the Jolly  Menders." five of whom correspondent; Mrs. Ella Cunning- 
journeyed to Appleton Ridge. Fri- *'am' secretary; Mrs. Adelle Stan- 
day. to  spend the afternoon with f°rd' Pianist. An exchange of gifts 
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman. The menders and the serving of refreshments 
laid aside their work long enough followed the business meeting. It 
to enjoy the tempting refreshments was voted tha t a Winter recess will 
served by the hostess. The club Is ^e observed, the next meeting to be 
making a booklet of favorite recipes Marcd 26. Should that day be 
which will be sold to raise money stormy, the meeting will be April 9. 
for rnaterials to be used in making At a special of the High School 
quilts fo r needy families. Two Alumni Association, Tuesday at the 
quills have already been completed dunior High School bui.d ng. it was 
and two more are in the making. voted t0 sponsor the program as 
Mrs. P itm an presented the club suggested by the executive board 
with enough squares for one top relative to school problems. A group 
that were made many years ago by of flve from Thomaston, including 
her m other Miss C. Ida Stevens of Williams, and Edwin Lynch
Rockland has just presented them °f the school committee, William 
with enough butterfly square.; for Brooks of the board of selectmen, 
another top. This will be finished —... '
at the all day meeting Jan. 17 when Mass., spent Dec. 26-27 in town 
Mrs Iva Trask entertains. The with her family, 
next a f’ernoon meeting will be Jan. j ®̂ r. and Mrs. Ralph Hamilton of 
10 with Mrs. Inez Ames. j New Jersey have moved to their
The newly organized 4-H Club new home and store recently bought 
met recently at the home of th e . from Austin Fowle. 
leader. Mrs. Lillian Reed. | Mrs- Plorice Fenwick has been
Crosby Johnson and Laurence confined to her home for five weeks 
Robbins of Searsmont were in with pneumonia and complications. 
Portland on business Saturday. ] Mr. and Mrs. George Fish were 
Miss Jeanine Fenwick returned to dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Har- 
Colby College Thursday after old wileV in Camden, New Years 
spending the Christmas vacation ^sy. It was the 47th wedding an- 
with her family at the home of her , niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fish, 
grandm other, Mrs Grace Johnson, f Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fowle have 
Mr- and  Mrs. O. T Keene visited moved to Hope.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jenness 1 Mrs- A*1"  Fish ° { Rockland visit- 
Keller in  Lincolnville. |ed her family over the holiday
Richard Belcher of Worcester, week-end.
Mass-, is visiting his parents, M r.! Mr. and Mrs- Isiah Davis and 
and Mrs. James Belcher. family and Pfc. Chester Butler of
Mrs. Helen Barber, R. N„ and Searsmont visited Monday with Mr. 
Miller Howard of Searsmoni were , and Mrs. Georfee Butler, 
united in marriage Dec 31. | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford of
Miss Anna Fenwick returned to Belfast were married at Christmas, 
High School in South Port.and aft- Mrs. Crawford was formerly Mary 
er spending her vacation with her Lou Meservey of Camden, with 
family here. (many relatives here.
Mrs. Shirley Mercerie of Palmer, j Foster Ober, son Leland and 
-t — J daughter Eunice of Islesbcro spent
storm while she was attending a Christmas with his son Gerald
Carl Swanholm and Rev Hubert F. 
Leach o f 'th e  Thomaston Parent- 
Teacher Association, discussed 
school problems, and the area high 
school idea. Earl Spear of Waldo­
boro, Superintendent of School 
Union 73. was present at the meet­
ing, over which Chester Wyllie, 
president 0! the Alumni Association 
presided Attending the meeting 
also was the school committee, and 
members of the Parent-Teacher 
Association, as well a.s other inter­
ested citizens.
A son, Roger Anthony, was born 
Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kalloch
Miss Betty Moore, who passed the 
holiday recess with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Moore, has re­
sumed her studies at the Fisher 
School. Boston
Armindu II. Harbour
Services for Mrs. Arminda Burn- 
heimer Barbour. 78. widow of Capt. 
Irving G. Barbour, who died Thurs­
day at the home of her nephew, 
Benjamin Barbour in North War­
ren. were conducted Sunday after­
noon by Rev. Mary Gibson of North 
Waldoboro at the Flanders Funeral 
Home. Waldoboro. The body was 
placed in the tomb at the German 
Lutheran Church, for burial^ in the 
Spring at the Village cemetery. 
Jefferson
Mrs. Barbour was born in North 
Waldoboro, daughter of Washing­
ton and Eva Ware Burnheimer. A 
graduate from Castine Normal 
School, she taught for a number of 
years in the public schools of Wal­
doboro and Jefferson. Later, she 
and Capt Barbour were proprietors 
of the Dreamworld Guest House in 
Belfast, and after retirement from 
that work, made their home in 
Camden.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Her­
bert Clarke in Oshosh, Wis., she 
leaves a son Bentley L Barbour of 
Yonkers, N. Y., a sister Mrs. Lydia 
Morse. Norh Waldcboro. a brother. 
Bert Burnheimer of Pownal and 
Rockland; five grandchildren and 
lone great-granddaughter.
SPRUCE HEAD
L C. Elwell has completed his 
duties on Hewett's Island where he 
has managed the A. C. McLoon lob­
ster pound for the past 17 years He 
will be In charge of the new Me­
lanin business on Spruce Head Is­
land.
Mrs. Alice Von Dohlcn and son 
Richard returned Saturday to 
Somerville, Mass., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Godfrey and 
daughter Gloria who will visit this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Carl God­
frey and Mr. and Mrs. Millage 
Spinney of Cambridge. Mass., and 
Mrs. Alice Von Dohlen at her home 
in West Somerville, Mass.
A son who has been named Rob­
ert Wolf. Jr„ was born Dec. 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Wolf 1 Jean­
nette Morton) of New York.
Kenneth Drinkwater has re­
turned home from a short business 
visit in Portland.
Mrs. S. L. Mains (Jessie Hall) ar­
rived Nov. 19 in Germany aboard 
the Army Transport Henry Gib- 
bins. She was met by her husband, 
Lt. Col. Mains, and they spent four 
days in Berlin, motoring to Mann­
heim in their own car. They will 
live in Mannheim which is 10 miles 
from Heidelberg.
Miss Adrianne Casey has re­
turned to her home on Spruce Head 
Island after several weeks’ visit 
with Mrs. Martha O'Donnell in 
Camden.
The Masonic Lodge will work the 
E. A. degree tonight.
Schuyler Hawes suffered a broken 
leg while working in the woods 
Tuesday afternoon and is a patient 
a t Knox Hosp.tal.
W C. Perry Is ill at Ills home.
Miss Phyllis Drescoll, who has 
been visiting in Richmond for two 
weeks, returning for the opening of 
school.
Camden was victorious in both 
basketball games Tuesday night, 
w.th the following scores :Girls, 
Camden 37, Union 33; boys, Cam­
den 53, Union 36.
Mr. and Mrs. John Upham have 
employment in Newton, Conn.
Mir. and Mrs. Clifford iRowell, 
who have been visiting his brother, 
Harland Rowell- in East Union, re­
turned home Monday.
Mrs. Herbert Hawes was hostess 
Thursday to the Friendly Bs.
Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs. 
Leroy Ncrwcod of Warren were 
guests Monday of Mrs. Zena Nel­
son.
George Oliver is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake 
were in Rockland Tuesday on busi­
ness.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The Service Club met recently 
j w th  Lillian Piper. Sewing on 
quilts, rugs and crocheted articles 
occupied the afternoon. The next 
meeting will be with ‘Mrs. Clara [ 
Bragg.
Forget-Me-Not Chapter, O-ES,, 
elected as officers Mcnday: Worthy 
, Matron, Lillian Rackliff; worthy pa- 
, tron. Charles S. W atts,; associate 
, matron, Ellena Fredette; associate 
I patron. Alfred Fredette; conductress 
Ethel Godfrey; associate conduc- ’ 
tress, Frances Norton; secretary 
Susie Sleeper; treasurer, Annie 
Dennson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wiggin enter, 
tained a t dinner New’ Years day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson. j
Word has been received of the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith HaU (Nathalie Jackson). |
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and 
Milton Bassick have returned 
from a  week's visit to Stoughton, 
Mass. While in Boston they at­
tended the Icecapades.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rackliff 
of Gardiner were vis.tc-rs Sunday 
at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hills.
Now Many Vfear
FALSE TEETH
With M ore Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkalkie (non- 
acid) powder, holds false teeth more 
firmly. To eat and talk in mo-* com­
fort, Just sprinkle a little FAFTEstth 
on your plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. Checks “plate  odor" 
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at 
any drug store
roar blood. Get Doan's Fills.
4-H Club State Contest.
Mr. an d  Mrs. Keller received a i
gift of money. In the afternoon the 
group enjoyed movies, including 
local scenes shown by Ralph 
Staples.
Ober.
All forms of insurance. Frank 
D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; mail. 
Thomaston. R. D. 1. 95tl
Open. Barber .Shop at my house, 
Warren Village, open Saturday 
nights. Price 50c. M. S. Hahn. 2-3
Sore
Throat
d u e to  colds
Let a little Vicks VapoRub melt on 
the tongue. Works fine, to  soothe sore 
throat due to colds and helps relieve 
irritation in upper breathing passages. 
To Ease Spasm s off Coughing: 
Put a good spoonful of VapoRub in a 
bowl of boiling water. Wonderful relief 
comes as you breathe in the steaming 
medicinal vapors that penetrate to 
cold-congested upper breathing pas­
sages . . .  soothes the irritation, quiets 
fits of coughing, helps clear head.
For Added Relief, rub VapoRub on 
throat, chest, back. Let its famous 
double-act ion keep «  a  » 
on working
hours as you sleep. ▼  V a p o  Hu 8
B I T L E R  S A Y S
YES, WE HAVE 
JU ST RECEIVED
Another Shipment of Those Famous
R A D I O L A
R A D I O S
ARE YOU PREPARED  
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MERCURY— FORD— LINCOLN 
HEADQUARTERS
WALDOBORO GARAGE fO .
• ’ WALnmt'Mtn t v n  dockland VDOBORO AND ROCKLAND 
John H. Miller, Owner
96-t f J
OUR FIFTIETH YEAR FINDS US IN TH >  
MIDST OF A HUGE PROGRAM OF MODERN­
IZATION. ENJOY THESE SMART NEW 
ROOMS NEXT TIME YOU VISIT BOSTON.
Co#« Shop c h t n  Koom
Popular.priced re tta u ra n t Exclutive m o i l  bar  
S u rrey  Koom
D inner a n d  supper dancing 
C o lu lt Room Sable Room
Smart o y ilr r  b a r C ocktail lou ago
HOTEL ~
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INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE  
For Selling, Buying, R enting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 5(1 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one Dine; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called 1. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaietto 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
LOSTAND FOUND
CARPENTER'S grey tool box lost or 
stolen on or near Court steret. R. L 
WINCHEN'BACH 25 Court St 3*11
A BAG of music bocks lost Saturday 
night in vicinity of Broadway. Finder 
please return to CAR LINE and GLEN­
ICE SUNDSTROM 50 Lawn avenue.
3*4
PINK RIMMED glasses lost in vi­
cinity of Masonic and Grace St. hills. 
TEL 143 W or ieturn .o 107 LIMEROCK 
STREET. 3 -lt
TO LET
TENEMENT ol four or six rooms, 
bath, furnace, large garage Available 
about Feb 1 References required. 
TEL 560-W __________3*4
ROOMS to let BRUNSWICK HOUSE. 
204 Main St Tel 916. 102-4
WANTED
WASHINGS wanted to do in my own 
heme TEL. 1481 WK 3*lt
SEWING machine wanted, to  rent by 
week or month. TEL 1339-J.______ 3*lt
REGISTERED and trained nurses 
wanted for general duty and operat 
ing room. Apply SACO HOSPITAL, 
Saco. 3-4
A GOOD reliable man wanted to 
supply customers with Rawleigh Prod 
uc s in City of Rockland Write RAW 
LFIOH’S. Dept MEA 102-127. Albany. 
N..Y, 3*lt
MAN wanted to wash cars. See F. 
BRAZIER at Fireproof Garage. 3-lt
PIANO and nouse organs tuned $2. 
JOHN HUBBS Brunswick Hotel, Main 
St. Tel 916. 3*4
CEILINGS whitened, painting and 
psoer banging, first class work. FRANK 
BUZYNSKI Thomaston Tel. 178 4.
2-3
PAIR of skis in good condition w ant­
ed, length 6 ft. 6 or 6 ft. 9. TEL. 565-R.
2-3
MAN with ^ ’i-ton  truck wants to do 
rigging, wire splicing and general 
trucking Call KARL TALL. Rockland. 
Tel 1236-R. 2*4
YOUNG man wants employment aft­
ernoons. He is at pre-ent employed 
until 1.30. SIDNEY KALER. tel 1372-M 
City. 2x3
AVON Products, Inc., will train 
women to service customers in good 
territories. Earn while you learn. 
Pleasant, profitable, permanent. Rep­
resentatives needed in Camden. Rock 
port. Thomaston. Warren, Union. Dam­
ariscotta. Write MRS R. F. JOHN 
SON. Augusta Rd., Waterville. 1*3




GOLD coins wanted. iU. S. or foreign, 
liberal premium over face value on 
all U. S gold pieces. Any Amount. 
Call anywhere. COLLECTORS. Box 
834, Rockland 102*4
WILL buy second-hand furniture, 
small lots or contents of houses, rugs, 
dishes, pictures, tools, settees, or what 
have you. Call anywhere. A. L. TY­
LER. Box 834. Rockland Tel. 392-R.
102*4
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen  
years in the business. Free inspection. 
ARTHUR GROVER Tel 196 WK or 
953 W 3-F-9
ATTENDANT NURSES 
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months’ hospital training, 
weekly cash allowance, no expense 
while training, diploma. Open to 
physically fit young women at least 
17 years and 6 months of age with 
one or more years of high school edu 
cation. Write today to SUPT., Union 
Hospital. Lynn Mass 98 8
'SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Joan Baum has returned to 
her position at the Perkins Insti­
tute, after having spent a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Baum.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Exceptional opportunity for in . 
dividual Io own and operate his 
own business in new field of coin 
controlled hotel radios. Business 
will stand most rigid investiga­
tion. 53500 investment will net 
appioximately $100 weekly. Our 
advertising assists you in secur­
ing locations. For appointment 




SNOW truck tires in stock 32x6 
(700 20) (700-17) (700-15) supply lim it­
ed. Truck chains, alcohol, defrosters, 
emergency chains at BITLER'S CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Rock­
land. 3-5
POWER oil burner (new) without 
controls, for sale. See it at BITLER’S 
CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St .
Rockland. 3-5
HORSE MEAT, for sale, fresh, frozen, 
for dogs and cats. lCc a lb. Delivered 
to your door. Call SPRUCE HEAD 
FUR F'ARM Rockland. 853-23_______ 3-6
1942 CHRYSLER Windsor. 6 fluid 
drive 4 dr. sedan radio and heater. 
Inquire MIKE'S HOT! DOG STAND. 
Park St. 3*4
FORD (1946i Super Deluxe 4-door 
sedan, radio, heater. Inquire 3 Pleas­
ant St. cor. Main St. WILLIAM SAV­
AGE. Thomaston. ______ 3»lt
CHEV hand dump truck for sale. 
ten 1936 model, dual wheels. See 
HERBERT CURTIS 9 Pine S t . Rock­
land. ______3*11
PLYMOUTH (19411 two door sedan 
fcr sale, with heater. In fine condl 
tion, excep ior paint; 40 GROVE ST.. 
City Tel 1116-11. ______________3-lt
Gl.ENWOOD heater for coal or wood 
for sale $35; slightly used. ARTHUR 
BROWNLOW Crescent Beach. Owl's 
Head 3*4
BROWN finger tip overcoat, size 18; 
2 pair breeches, size 17; (Winter jacket, 
.size 18; suit sport coat, size 34. and 1 
pair men's loafers, size 11, for sale.
TEL_ 1298_________________ 3 4
" CHEVROLET (1942) 1 >2 ton ti*uck. 
with platform body, for 6ale. TEL. 
THOMASTON 126-13. 3*4
NATIONAL Cash Register for sale, 
capacity lc to $5.99 Write C.H.R., care 
The Courier-Gazette_______________ 3*4
DODGE^Panel Truck (1933) for sale
See W EDWIN POTTER. United Co-Op- 
erative Farms Inc., <jlty, 3-4
TWO-QUART bottles for salT L?
COHEN. 37 Willow St. 3-lt
1941 CHEVROLET V?-ton panel truck
for sale in very goed condition. AP 
~ UTTR JORDAN. 99 Camden St. Tel. 
1245.________________________3-4
ESTATE Heatrola pet type for sale; 
also an eight-inch built-in burn­
er. living room stove. C. E. GROT- 
TON. 546 Main St. Tel. 1081-M. 3tf
32 REMINGTON rifle for sale, with 2 
boxes shells. Tel. 217-M. MRS. PER- 
LEY MILLER 20 So. Main St. 3-4
CHEVROLET (1937) Deluxe 2 door 
sedan $450; good tires. ELSIE J. WAL 
LACE Tel. Warren 1-34. 3-4
DRY hard fitted and furnace wood. 
J. D PEASE & SON, Hope. Tel. Lin­
colnville 12-19____________________ 3*5
CHEVROLET (1935) coupe; heater. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. Cushing.
3*5
ONE 2-ple?e Child’s Brewster 6now  
Suit. Hood and Mittens, brand new, for 
sale, just delivered from Camden Fac­
tory Fit child 7 to 10 years of age. 
In perfect condition May be seen at 
192 Limerock St.. City or Tel. 1436.
3*4
GLENWOOD F black kitchen range, 
for s»ale, w ith coal linings. A-l con­
dition. Tel. 238-R after 4.30 p. m.
3-4
CHEVROLET (1942) short wheel 
base dump truck, for sale; with 1>2 
yds. hydraulic, dump body; excellent 
ccnditicn. Complete $800. CHESTER 
R WALLACE. Tel. Warren 1-34. 2-3
EIGHT storm windows, standard size, 
for sale, also two lights with fixtures. 
TEL 1213 M_______________________ 2 3̂
POWER m eat grinder, restaurant 
size, for sale. TEL. 425 M or call at 139 
Camden St.________________________ 2*3
OIL drum for sale. 58 gal. w ith  fau­
cet; churn. No. 2 butter stamp and 
ladle, like new; crosscut saw; 43 
GRANITE ST., Rockland 2*3
COCKER Spaniel puppies, w ith pa­
pers. Pick your puppy; will keep until 
ready to go. MRS YORK, 111 Pleasant 
St Tel. 124-R. 2-4
AUTOMATIC shot gun, 12 gauge, 
with shells; 38.55 MarLn rille w’th 
shells. LAWRENCE WEAVER. 43 
Granite St.. Rockland. 2*3
LADY'S coat for sale, fur collar, like 
new size 38. price 810; man's topcoat. 
$5; 43 GRANITE ST.. Rockland. 2*3
1041 CHEVROLET (j-ton panel de­
livery truck for sale, clean price $575 
I TEL. 425-R or 96 Camden St._______B-3
ENTIRE stock of Ray Simmons at 
Warren. 10 cows and heifers, for sale, 
call at CHAS LITTLEHALE’S for In­
formation or PHONE WALDOBORO 
144 4 2*3
194(1 CHEV. Sedan for sale. In good 
condition A good reason to sell. Also 
a small oil heater, almost new. Call 
at JOHN N. JOHNSON, St. George, Me.
2*3
BOAT. 28 ft. for sale, equipped fo
lobsterlng, nearly new marine engln<
I In use new. ALFRED FREDETTE, A»1 
I Point. Tel. 367-4 . 3»
I OIL burners $25 and up C~ 1 
iGROTTON. 564 Main St. Tel. 1091-VS
___________________________ 2
I TWO seven-inch Lynn Giant Hea
ranere burners for sale; aLso Lym 
wicks, sleeves and other parts. Im 
! mediate delivery JOHN ROBISHAW 
Tel 1353-W________________________ 2*
BASSTNET crib and mattress for salt
like new, 32 Lisle St. ttct. 1179-w.
•  Superheterodyne Circuit
•  Full 6 -Tube Perform ance
•  2 -P oin t Tone Control
•  B u ilt-in  Antenna
•  AC-DC Power
•  R adiola  Quality— One of the Oldest 
N am es in Radio
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
BITLER 
CAR & HOME SUPPLY 




Say "Buckley’s Best for 
Children’s Coughs”
When Due To Colds or 
Upper Bronchial Irritations
Compounded from rare C anad ian  P ine  Balsam , 
M enthol, Irish Moss and other soothing in g re d i­
ents, Buckley's C A N A D IO l M ixtu re  —  now on 
sale and m ade in  U . S. A ., is d iffe re n t from  
anything you've ever tr ie d . Y o u 'll find  i t  acts 
prom ptly to loosen up thick choking ph legm , 
soothe irrita ted  membranes ond ease h a rd  cough­
ing spells. Thousands o f C onodion mothers 
know its worth and w o u ld n 't dream  off toe ing  o 
C anadian w inter w ithout it. They know  how 
good it  is G et Buckley's C A N A O IO J ui»s..z«  
today ot a l l  drug stores.
Corner Drug Stcre, C. H. Moor, 
Goodnow's Pharmacy 
Thomaston Agent, MrDnnald’s Drug
WHAT CA U SES  
E P IL E P S Y ?
A booklet containing the opinions of fa­
mous doctors on this interesting subject 
will be sent FREE, while they last, to ony 
reader writing to the Educational Division, 
537 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Dept. 609V
ONE 1941 Chevrolet Special Deli
4-door Sedan, for sale, also one 1 
Chevrolet CTub Coupe, five passene 
TEL_ WARREN 55.. 3
13-IN oil furnace burner for sf 
level and valve comply
TEL. 1431-M. '
K BNWOOD grey enamel kite! 
range with gas and oil comblnat: 
and electric pump for aale ttci. 15 
______________   2JJ
WILL sell or trade 1937 Ford' Bet
wagon with radio and heater; also 1! 
F'.rd two-door sedan; 28 CLARENDi St,
LOOKED rugs, chair seats, hoc
rug patterns, frames, hooks, wool 1 
teria and Cu-hln»’s  dves. for s
BESSIE M HARADEN 234 Limerock
TWO letter presses for si
lOJixUjfc,’’ Practically new. 
PERRY a- th is  office.
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERT radio repair service on 
mikes and models cf radios and c 
blnations. THOMASTON RA 
SALES & SERVICE. Main St. Tel. ;
R'DTATOR re-ssiring and clear
Complete automatlve service E 
WA uYS GARAGE. 221 Main St . R 
land Tel 1544.
Alter .Ills date I will be respon; 
for only those bills which I conf 
personally.
Lucy Rlstali
OIL burners repaired and lnsta
Prompt service. HAROLD MARST 
137'2 Union 6t Tel. 1451
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The “Clothing Clinic’' held the 
first meeting of the New Year, 
Tuesday night with Miss Edith 
Grimes at her home on High street. 
In celebration of the New Year, an 
informal supper party was held a t 
the close of the meeting. Owing to 
the interest shown by the group, 
through November and December 
in handicraft work, it was decided 
that during the coming year, m eet­
ings devoted to handicraft will be 
alternated with those of clothing 
alternations meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and 
family, who have been residents 
here for several years, went recent­
ly to Portland where they will 
make their home.
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh was hos­
tess Tuesday to the Antique Club, 
for an all day meeting at her home 
on Lane’s Island. Dinner was served 
and an enjoyable day passed.
Ray Ebert of Belfast was guest 
Moday at “The Millers.”
Miss Ruth Carver left Monday to 
resume her studies at the K ather­
ine Gibbs Secretarial School at 
Boston, after passing the holidays 
at her home here
The "Nit Wits” were entertained 
Tuesday night by Mrs. Barbara 
Healey, with Mrs Dorothy Hansen 
as guest. Lunch was served and a 
pleasant evening passed with knit­
ting and sewing.
Eric Foote, who was recent guest 
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Macin­
tosh, has returned to the U of M , 
i where he is a student.
Capt. Leroy Wadleigh passed 
jMonday, and Tuesday in Rockland.
Mrs Ralph Earle, Sr., afid son 
I Albert, who with Mr. Ear/e, have 
been guests of their son. Dr. Earle, 
i have returned to their home in Al- 
' den. Pa Mr. Earle remained here 
for several more weeks
! Capt. Ralph Bickford returned 
I Monday from Boston where he was 
' a patient for a few days at Massa- 
chusetts Memorial Hospital, 
i The “Night Hawks” met Wednes­
day night with Mrs. Althea Bick­
ford at her home on Pleasant 
street. Lunch was served and a 
pleasant evening passed with knit­
ting.
Lt. (j. g.) Richard Libby. U.S N„ 
who has been guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A E Litby has re- 
; turned to his station in Ports- 
I mouth, Va. *
j Kenneth Lash, who was among
the Summer visitors here last year, 
and who is now teaching at the 
I University of New Mexico, recently 
had the honor of being one of the 
guest speakers at the Southwest 
Conference of Philosophers at Dal­
las. Texas.
Frissell-Robinson
! Joyce Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Robinson, became 
bride Jan. 3 of 'Robert D. Frissell, 
j son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
' Frissell of Boston The wedding 
look place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Perkins of Springfield, 
Rev. Miller Thornton using the 
, double ring service They were at­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 
Robinson, brother and sister-in- 
law of the bride.
A rose wool dress, with a corsage 
of gardenias, was worn by the 
, bride, and the maid of honor was 
I dressed in grey wool with corsage 
| of American Beauty roses.
A reception followed. The wed- 
dink cake was made by Mrs. Rob­
inson.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Ran­
dolph Rob.nson, and children. Ju­
dith and ’ Ted." Mr. and Mrs Rob­
ert Perkins and children. Dorothy 
and Avon, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Headley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Phipps, 
Mrs. Shirley Swan and son Gerald, 
Mrs. Virginia Trombley, Mrs. Char­
lotte Barton, Mrs. Geneva Mills,
Farm  Bureau Notes
HORSE-RADISH
Cambridge, Mass
BY THE MAKERS OF
C A IN ’S  M A Y O N N A IS E
□
- \
< c W >
n E  U l!
Mrs. Josephine Columb and Mrs. 
Grace Conway.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and 
son Vance were in Rockland over 
the week-end.
A public card party was held at 
the K P. hall Saturday and the 
plans are to continue with them 
during the Winter. Sandwiches 
and coffee were served.
Gilbert Ames was in Rockland a 
few days recently
Clayton Young has been in Bos­
ton for several days.
Orris Philbrook went to Rockland 
Friday on business.
Wilmer and Lavon Ames. Jr„ were 
In Rockland several days recently.
Sherwin Philbrook went to the 
mainland Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Gleyn Bowers -has been on 
the mainland for several days.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
D e & o ie M
CHEESE COATED
-a n d




E. B. C rock ett’s
OLD FASHIONED




M A Q E  BY TH E MAKERS OF w U . D r
IUIN*S L O W S -W illiJ LVWU STICKS
Floors S an d ed
Hours Sanded, Itefinished—All 
kinds of carpentry and inside 
painting by hour or contract.
Inlaid Tile Floors laid when 
available.
SIDNEY OXTON, JR.
TELS. 196-R  or 8 86 -R  
106-tf
Agricultural Notes 
Herbert Spear of North Noble- 
boro, represented the Knox-Lincoln 
Farm Bureau Executive Commit­
tee, a t the State-wide meeting of 
the dairy project leaders at Orono, | 
Jan. 7 and 8. A State-wide pro­
gram for dairymen was discussed 
and a program planned for the fu­
ture.
Knox and Lincoln counties have 
in the past few years made some 
steps toward improving the dairy 
industry of the county. A Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association has 
been in operation for the past eight 
years, which has assisted larmers 
in determining the poor cows in the 
herds and making improvements in 
barn feeding, as well as, pasture 
improvement. An artificial breed­
ing association with nearly 1000 
cows signed up has been in opera- , 
tion for the past 10 months. This j 
means tha t these cows are being 
bred to some of the best bulls in 
the country. The heifers raised 
from these cows should show im- I 
provement over their dames.
A county meeting of all dairymen 
interested in the above programs 
will be held on Feb. 20, at North 
Nobleboro Community Hall.
Meetings on buck rakes and la ­
bor saving devices will be held this 
month by County Agent W ent­
worth. Slides on buck rakes in op­
eration will be shown.
The first meeting was held at 
Herbert Cunningham's farm, W ash­
ington, Jan. 8, another at Fred 
Law’s, Whitefield, Jan. 9. Both 
meetings were scheduled for 1.30 
p. m.
Next weeks’ meetings will be held 
at Lester Shibles’ farm, Rockport. 
Jan. 15. and at 'Mel Houdlette's, ! 
Dresden, on Jan. 17. The last 
meeting will be held at Daniel 
Ames' farm. West Aina, on Jan. 23. 
All of these meetings 'Will be in the , 
afternoon beginning at 1.30 p. m.
4-H Club Notes
Mrs. Hazel Gammon, leader of 
the White Oak 4-H of North W ar­
ren, was elected Secretary of the 
Maine 4-H Leaders Association a t 
the annual meeting of this associa­
tion, Dec. 27, at the 33d Annual 
State Contest a t University of 
Maine.
Coggan’s iHill 4-H Club of North 
Union, David Carroll, leader, held a 
dairy Judging contest with the 
County Agent, R. C. Wentworth, a t 
their last meeting. The contest 
was held in Mr. Carroll’s barn and 
using five of his cows. Billy Parnell, 
Dwight Howard and Allan M artin 
were awarded judging ribbons by 
the county agent. The 10 members 
of the club were present 100“/-.
Joanne Babb and Kenneth B art­
lett were winners of the judging 
ribbons Jn  the contest on School 
Lunch Menus held by the Daisy 
4-H of West Washington.
Twin Rivers 4-H of Westport, ! 
Mrs. Nina Greenleaf, leader, re ­
ported 100% attendance at the 
meeting, Dec. 28. Janice Cromwell 
made yeast bread which was very 
good and all the members had a 
“sample.”
Medomak Merry Makers of S tick­
ney’s Corners is a new club with 
Mrs. Blanche Grierson, as leader.
Officers elected were: President, 
| Evelyn 'Brunn; vice president, Ag- 
' nes Miller; secretary. Myrtle Grier- 
json; treasurer. Harlean Sidelinger 
The next meeting is to be held at 
1.30. Jan. 25.
4-H Boosters of Appleton, will
SEARSMONT
Rev. and Mrs George Volz were 
dinner guests Dee 31 of Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Cobb.
Helen Cuilinan of Appleton and
Miller C. Howard were united in 
marriage Dec. 31 by Rev. George J. 
Volz at the Methodist parsonage in 
Searsport They were attended by
dricli of Augusta, the district super­
intendent, was the speaker. A vocal 
duet was rendered by Mrs. George 
Sibley and Mrs. Lee Sprowl, with
at 1.30. at the home of the leader.
hold their next meeting on Jan. 18. Mrs. Sheila Hart.
Donald Howard, a brother of the Mrs Richard Goebel as the accom- 
groom. and by Miss Carol Paulson.1 pantst. Following the church serv-
At the Community Methodist ice. Rev. Mr. Aldrich conducted the 
Church Jan  5. Rev. H erbert F. AJ- fourth quarterly conference.
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VIN A LH A V E N  
A New Year-Round Hotel






M A R Y  C LEM EN T BROW N, 
Prop.
7 4 -F -tf
FIRST NATIONAL  
SUPERMARKETS
DREFT
New Miracle Washing Discovery
3 5 cLARGEPKG.
SPIC  &  S P A N






Does Wonder  Laundry
LARGE "J K . r  PKG. <  ^ C
WHEN A V A lL A B U
O X Y D O L
Quick Thick Suds





# » P L Y  SUNSHINE VITAM IN C TO 
HELP WARD OFF COLDS . . .
R W l f e
B R IN K  P LE N TY  C F  C ITR U S  J U IC E S  D U R IN O  T H E  W IN T E R  M O N T H S . 
TH E Y  C O N TA IN  T H A T  IM P O R T A N T  SU N SHINE V IT A M IN  ” C” W H IC H  
HELPS TO W A R D  O FF C O LDS. T H E Y ’RE LOW  IN  P R IC E  AND A R E A L  
VALUE . . . STO CK UP A N D  H A V E  A FEW  CANS O F  EACH V A R IE T Y  
ON H A N D  A T  ALL T IM E S .
A TENDER JUICY FAMILY ROAST












M A Y O N N A IS E  
TUNA  
SA LM O N
EDUCATOR CRAX  
K R ISPY CRACKERS 
DOUGHNUTS
R IB  R O A S T
OVEN OR POT ROAST BONE IN
C H U C K  R O A S T
FRESH FORK FOR ROASTINC
P O R K  L O IN S
SMOK'D LEAN MiLDLY CURED ’
S H O U L D E R S
FRESH GROUND LEAN MEAT
H A M B U R G
COOKED
HAM S  
59'Ready To E?tWhole O r Eilhei Half
H A D D O C K  
H A D D O C K  
O Y S T E R S
C H  E E S E











NEW PACK -  FLORIDA 
ROYAL ANN
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29 02 AC<
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M ild Tas'v Cheddar













CUT CA RR O TS
ANDY BOY PASCAL
CELERY




Sohf at Peak Freshness
RICHMOND 2 ^ /1 <  





















2  -  5 ' 
2 5 '
3  1 0 '
i , 5 ‘
E v a n g e l i n e
3 TALL *>O< CANS #S milk
<M U N IT S  O F  V IT A M IN  O IN  E V E R Y  
F IN T  O F  E V A N G E L IN E  M IL K
Betty Alden
B R E A D L o a v e s ^  J
Homeland
TEA BAGS 
6 9 *100 IN CARTON 48 IN CARTON
E C O N O M IC A L,—A N D  EASY TO USB
331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
N E W  E N G L A N D 'S  L A R G E S T  R E T A IL E R  OF F IN E  F O O D S
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A combined work and study pro- j On New Years Eve the home of 
gram session of the Baptist Mis- Mr. and Mrs. F. Harold Herrick, 
sion Circle meets with Mrs Charles . Rawson avenue, , was the scene of a 
Binger, Gleason street, Tuesday, delightful family party. Those 
with a box lunch at noon. Mite present wore. Mr and Mrs. Chester
boxes will be opened.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy left today
for Waukegan, 111. after spending 
three weeks with her mother. Mrs. 
John McCoy, Wadsworth street.
Robert Davis has returned to 
Hebron Academy after spending the
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Pellcrin and daughter, Verna Leslie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville O. Welt and 
sons Neil and David E. Crockett. 3d, 
of Rockpoit; Mrs Marporie Black­
man and son. Stevie of Rockland; 
Mrs. Hallie Kanavey and daughter 
Wilma. The evening was spent in
local Scout Commissioner, who was 
to give the welcoming address, wa; 
unable to be present and Allen Pay- 
son substituted in this capacity. 
Ray Conley,chairman of the sponsor 
committee, was presented with the 
charter by Commander Louis John­
son, M. D , of Augusta. Investiture 
Ceremony was conducted by the Red 
Jacket c.ew and a brief histcry of 
.this ship was given by Red Jacket's 
Mate Perry and Second Mate 
Sawyer. A biographical sketch of 
William Conway for whom the 
Camden ship was named, was given 
by A op Seaman Demmons. Visit­
ing I9ceuts were tilled  upon for re­
marks and the members of the Red 
Jacket closed the proceedings. Re­
freshments weie served by the local 
boys.
The WS.C.S will meet Wednes-
Christmas vacation at his home on paying games and music with David : day afternoon witii Mrs Eva Webs-
Knox street.
Payson George and Edwin Leach 
have returned to Harvard Univer­
sity.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday with supper at 6 
o'clock, followed by a program.
The Rt. Rev. Oliver Loring. Port­
land. will make his annual visita­
tion at St. John's Episcopal Church 
Sunday a t 5 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Hast.ings 
have returned home from a visit 
in Boston and New York
Earl Maxey. Marilyn Maxey and 
Robert Maxey, Mr and Mrs Harry 
Stultz. Mrs. Dora Maxey and Mrs. 
Alton Chase attended an in. I illa­
tion Tuesday in Warren In-talimg 
Officer David Carroll ( f Union and 
his aides, conducted the ceremony 
Supper was served
Basketball game tonight a; 7 30 
between Bocthfcay and Thomaston
Mrs. Harold Vinal has returned 
home after visiting in West Se.m- 
erville and Milton, Mass.
The D.A.R. will meet Monday at 
7.30 with Mrs. Fred Overlook, Main 
street
Beta Alpha Club meets Monday 
with Mrs. Annie Mank. Wadsworth 
street.
The Baptist Lad.es Mission 
Circle will meet Tuesday with Mrs. 
Marie Singer. Gleason street.
The We Two Club have elected 
as officers: President, Walter Ab­
bott; ;vice president, Alvay Gay; 
and secretary. Mrs. Priscilla Moss, 
Church News
Crockett, at the piano. | ter, 14 Sea street
Mrs. Charlton Henry and secre- i Members of the High School
tary. Miss Townsend, of Phila- ! faculty gave a farewell dinner partv 
delphia were guests at Green Gables ■ Thursday for Miss Ina Anderson 
for a few days this week
Miss Elizabeth Sylvester, a special­
ist in the study cf arithmetic, gave 
a talk Wednesday to the teachers 
of the Thomaston, Rockland and 
Camden schools at the Knowlton 
Street school
Members of the Rotary Club, who 
are sponsoring tlie newly formed 
Sea Scout “Ship," William Conway 
Scr.ut Executives, members of the 
Rockland Sea Scout Ship, Red 
Jacket, and other interested per­
sons met at the Fire Department 
Hall Monday for the presentation of 
the ship's charter. Percy Keller,
of the Episcopal Diocese, will make 
his annual visitation.
The subject w 11 be “Response 
and Responsibility at the Federat­
ed Church at 11 o'clock. The an ­
them will be It is Well With My 
Soul' i Wilson i A floral offering 
will be taken. Sunday School meets
9 45 and the Youth Fellowship
Mass wall be celebrated a t 9 
o'clock at St. James Catholic 
Church.
The Baptist Sunday School con­
venes at 9.45. At the 11 o clock 
serv ce the sermon theme will be 
"Advance or Retreat.’’ Evening 
subject will be “The Cross of 
Christ." A Junior Choir rehearsal
science instructor, at the home of 
Principal Carlton and Mrs. Wood. 
Miss Anderson, whose engagement 
to William E. Hill of Newton Center. 
Mass, was recently announced, is 
leaving to study at th  ■ University 
of Maine lor t l ie  remainder of the 
year
Miss Diane Pitcher, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ames Pitcher, has been 
visiting her grandparents at 1 in- 
colnville Beach this week.
The Y.M.C.A held its annual 
business meeting and election ol 
officers Wednesday Rev. Melvin 
Doit, J r .  was elected president; 
vice president. Rev. Henry Beukel- 
man; secretary, Lawrence Dailey: 
treasurer. William G Williams; 
directors, Henry Beukelman. Melvin 
Dorr and Rollo Gardner, re-elected; 
Howard Henderson, Lincoln John­
son, A1 Curry and Eugene Shaw 
newly elected
Edward Baitlett has returned to 
his studies at Middlesex College. 
Waltham. Mass., after several weeks 
at home.
Mr. 'and Mrs Douglas Thom of 
Boston have been at their Chestnut 
street home this week.
The W illiam  C onw ay
Camden Has a Successful 
Launching of Its New 
Scout Ship
Amid the salty atmosphere of 
draped Navy code flags overhead, 
the SJSjS. William Conway was 
safely launched Monday night at 
its headquarters over the Camden 
Fire Station. The program follows:
Welcome. Percy R. Keller, Local 
Scout Commander.
Opening ceremony. S.SS. Red 
Jacket of Rockland
Presentation of Charter, Commo­
dore Lewis Johnson.
Investiture ceremony, S S S . Red 
Jacket.
Brief history of SSS.iRed Jacket, 
Mates Perry and Sawyer.
Brief history of William Conw'ay, 
Apprentice Seaman Moody.
Remarks. Commodore Dr. lewis 
Johnson. Field Executive Howard 
Butler District Commissioner Ho­
ratio Cowan. President of Abanaki 
District, Wilbur Senter. •
Closing ccremon.es S S S  Red 
Jacket.
Refreshments were served by 
crew of (S.S.S William Conway and 
sea chanties were sung under the 
leadership of Chanteynian Robert 
Chatto, all taking part.
Tlie Camden Rotary (Club offiic- 
ially took on the job of sponsoring 
the new' Ship, a [most worthy proj­
ect. The Rockland Lions Club has 
sponsored the Red Jacket since 
1939
The Rockland Sea Scouts played 
the first of a series of basketball 
games with the Camden Y.M.C.A., 
at the Camden “Y’’ just before the 
evening ceremonies.
The Ship wishes to thank the 
following for the use of their cars 
to transport the Scouts to Camden: 
Charles Foote, Kennpth George, 
Isaac Hammond. Wilbur Senter, 
Horatio Cowan. Dr Blake Annis 
and Louis I,each.
A t T h e  H ig h  School
will be held at 9.15, and Sunday 
At St. John's Episcopal Church, School at 9.45. Christian Endeavor 
services will be at 5 o'clock when meets at 6. Beta Alpha Club meets 
the Rt. Rev. Oliver Loring, Bishop Monday night with Mrs. Annie 
------------------------------------------- —  Mank. Ladies Mission Circle meets
Tuesday with Mrs. Marie Singer.
ROCKPORT
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Boys' handcralt class will be held 
Wednesday. Prayer, praise and 
Bible study will be Thursday and 
children's choir rehearsal from 3 
to 5 p. in
Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring of Port­
land will make his annual visitation 
at the St. John Baptist Episcopal 
Church. Sunday at Evensong a t 5 
p. m. Bishop Loring will be the 
preacher. 2*3
—■SaSMaaBBi
W h a t  k i n d  o f  S E R V I C L  
c a n  y o u  q e t  f r o m  a  b o o k Z ^ ,
Intelligent service is one of those rare qualities that never 
adds a cent to your bill and. more often than not, saves you 
money. We've specialized in it right along—a child or an adult 
unfamiliar with a needed item is skillfully guided to a satis­
factory punhase. Here at MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. 
you net only SEE what you’re getting but when necessary we 
explain just how to use the article. You can't get that service 








For general disinfectant pur­
poses—Drains, lavatories, ken- 




Modern, cuts easy and clean. 






Replace your old valves that 
leak and save fuel. Will pay for 
themselves in a short time.
PERM.ACEL
HOMECRAFT TAPE
“Easy to put on—Easy to 
take off"
Roll 1” wade bv .'Ml ft.
25c
For two-torts and straight line
painting on furniture, wood­
work, floors, walls, toys, etc.
FLOOR SANDER TO LET 
WALL PAPER REMOVER TO LET
M A IN  $T HRRS5UJHRES
a PAINTS-STOVES KITCHENWARE
" f b f i M t f U /  V E A U E 'l”
&  4 4 1  M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wall and 
son Allan of Nanfcasket. Mass., are 
vis ting friends and relatives for a 
few days. Benjamin P. Wall, re­
cently discharged from the Navy 
after five years' service, is a t home 
with his family. Th s is the first 
meeting of the two brothers in 
more than six years.
Fred A. Norwood. W.R.C. will 
hold its annual installation tonight. 
Mrs. Emma Torrey will be the in­
stalling officer.
Arthur Dyer has moved from 
Mechanic street to the house on 
Main street which he recently 
bought from Irvin Fields.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Blanche Carver, 
West street.
Dr. Apollonio of Camden has
bought the Hofer cottage. Mechanic 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Welt have 
moved to Pearl street. Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo P. Spear 
celebrated their 59th wedding anni­
versary recently at the home of 
their son Thomas in Lakeland, Fla. 
Mr Spear was 'torn here March 
10 1865 in the house where he new 
lives. Mrs. Spear was born at Fort 
Fairfield, Jan. 9, 1867. Mr. and 
Mrs. Spear have two children liv­
ing. Thomas cf Lakeland, Fla., and 
Elsie Packard, now of this town, 
i two grandchildren, Edward and 
Roger Packard and a great grand­
daughter, Lynda daughter of Ed­
ward Packard, who lives in Topeka, 
Kansas.
Sunday morning preaching serv­
ice a t Methodist Church will be 
at 111 o'clock with Rev. Michael 
Millin as speaker. Sunday School 
meets at 10 o'clock. The young 
people of the church will attend the 
services a t the Camden Methodist 
Church in the evening.
Tea was known in colonial Amer­
ica as early as 1670.
O ld  Simon Legree m ust haue ice in  h is  h e a rt,
He beads up his ca r when he -finds i t  wont s ta r t .  
d/on 'i someone shod him there's no need to  be c ru e l 
H e 'll a lw ays g e t  quick s ta r ts  d i ih  DYNAFUEL.
Compiled, a n d  edited by the type­
writing departm ent.
New ac tiv ity  tickets for the last 
half of the school year were dis­
tributed th is  w eek to the home 
rooms. These a re  obtained by pay­
ing 10c per w eek, and entitles the 
holder to specia l assemblies, all 
issues of th e  Highlite, and home 
games. C ollecting  this money is in 
charge of N a ta lie  Nash, assisted by 
Ruth Bowley.—Cynthia Knowlton.
* * * *
Monday, 19 | girls from the 
Freshman a n d  Sophomore classes 
tried out for J .  V. Cheerleaders. 
Ten were chosen  from this group 
by the judges. Mrs. Pitts, Mr. 
Barnard an d  Coach MacDougal. 
Those chosen w ere  Elaine Christof- 
fersen. Rac D ennis, Dorothy Cur­
tis. Etheline Thompson, Jane H ar­
vey, Ruth Roberts. Dea Perry, 
Agnes Brown, Jan e tte  Escorsio, and 
Clair Brickley. These girls will 
lead the ch e ers  in  the preliminary 
home games, and the regular 
cheerleaders w ill lead the cheers 
for the girls a n d  boys games
# ♦ ♦ ♦
Tlie booths a n d  their chairmen, 
chosen by th e  Freshman class for 
Kippy K arn iv a l are; Tea room. 
Joanne G ard n e r; bean bag, Robert 
Van Fleet; d a r ts , Dina Galiano; 
grabs, Edwin H ustus; fortune tell­
ing, Wesley H och. Freshman com­
mittee ch a irm en : Entertainment, 
Dean Deshon; decorations, Peggy
Eagan; clean up . Janette Escorsio.
* * •  *
Two new books have been added 
to the library; “Your (Manners Are 
Showing," a handbook of teen-age 
know-how, w h ich  gives advice on 
introductions, Invitations, dates, 
visits, parties a n d  fable manners 
with gay illustrations. The other is 
“Schools of th e  Eastern United 
States,” w hich lis ts  professions and 
vocations ta u g h t  in these schools, 
and is a d irectory  for students,
teachers and counselors
•  * * .
Second q u a r te rly  exams will be­
gin next w eek on Thursday, and 
continue th ro u g h  Tuesday of the
following week. I
* * • »
New gym su its  for the girls have 
arrived. T h ey  are a combination 
cf shorts a n d  blouse, with belt in
SUNOCO SERVICE STATIO N.
MARITIME OIL CO.
COR. M AIN ST, and TALBOT AVE, ROCKLAND
Swing Blue, and some girls have 
embroidered their initials on them. 
• • • •
A bi-weekly faculty meeting was 
held Monday in the library with 
Mrs. Pitts as chairman. A social 
tea twas enjoyed |the first part of the 
hour, with Miss S m ith ’s Home Ec­
onomic girls in charge. A bouquet 
of yellow | and violet flowers was 
used as a centerpiece o t  the attrac- 
' tive table, covered with white linen. 
Sandwiches of cheese spread and 
date nut bars, tea, and coffee were 
served, with Mrs. Sm ith and Miss 
Gray pouring. Dorothy Christof- 
fersen, Luana Gardi, and Beatrice 
Chapman served. The committee 
in charge consisted of Joanne 
Gardner. Patricia ( Valcnta, Doris 
Benner and K athryn Curry.
Following the tea. articles from 
the recent Maine Teachers' Digest 
were read: “Who Speaks of a 
Hemisphere?" by Miss Nichols; 
“Letter From Alice IM. Drew, Her 
Attitude Toward a Teachers' Club," 
Miss Stahl; “Mr. Dingley's Attitude 
As He Becomes President of 
M.T.A.,” Mr. Adams; “Views of 
Miss Alice Elliott of London," Mrs. 
Pitts.
In conclusion, a gift was present­
ed to Laroy Brown of the faculty,
, as he is leaving Friday to take a 
position in Lewiston High School.— 
Mary Ilvonen.
• ♦ • •
A rally in charge |of the cheer­
leaders, was held Monday at which 
time a fine movie, “Music in (Amer­
ica,” was shown, with Creswell 
Qamache as projectionist and Tom 
Chisholm assisting (with the lights. 
Following this, a royal crcwn was 
! presented to Jimmy, Connellan for 
! making the last and victorious bas­
ket at the Boothbay Harbor game, 
which he accepted w ith appropriate 
j words. ( Speeches were made by 
Marion Tracy for the girls’ team, 
Coach MacDougal. and Mr. Plum­
mer who coaches the Junior High 
team. A band of 25 members, di­
rected by Wayne Drinkwater, 
(played, and songs and cheers were 
■ given in preparation for the eve­
ning's game.-^Joyce Wotton 
♦ * ♦ ♦
Allston Smith, head of the Eng­
lish Department, attended an all- 
day session of the Secondary 
Schools Committee on Curriculum 
Rev sion, at the Maine Teachers’ 
' Association headquarters, in Au-
gusta, Wednesday. This committee 
is composed of five secondary 
principals and five Englsh teachers, 
and was organized last year.
* •  •  •
The Sophomores have chosen 
these booths and chairmen for 
Kippy Karnival: Ice cream, Charles 
Foote; movies. Richard Pease; 
Home Made Articles, Lois Too till; 
hot dogs, (Arlene Cross.
• •  •  •
Philip Gray. Sophomore, has 
transferred to Coburn Classical In­
stitute this week. *
• • • ♦
Mrs. Herbert R. Dykeman (Jean 
Hunter) has returned to take up 
her duties as teacher in the Homo 
Economics department. Her mar­
riage to Mr. Dykeman took place 
during Christmas vacation in 
Brownville Junction. Mr. Dyke­
man is in business with his uncle 
at Harvey, New Brunswick.—Mary 
Ilvonen.
• • « •
At Junior High assembly, Wed­
nesday morning, two films were 
shown; “Washington, D. C.," and 
“The Red Wagon." Devotional ex­
ercises were conducted in the home 
rooms preceding the movies.
C omb,, Guardian
F8TATE MATTY C JO''"T’ I etc r l  
U n ln . dereased. Ftiwt and Final Ac­
count presented tor allowance by Al­
bert H. Jonea, Administrator.
E TATE JOHN E SPEAR and ELLEN 
A PPEAR cf C im u  Washington First 
and Flna; A-count presented for allow­
ance by Mabel iM Spear. Guardian.
ESTATE W 6 HOPKINS late of 
North Haven, deceased. Flrrt and 
F na> Ae-ount nrerented for allowance 
by Edith L. Bloom and Bryant L. 
Hopkins. Executor*
ESTATE MARY B. JOHNSTON. fats 
of Rockland deceased F ln t and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Ruth £ . Hary. Executrix.
ESTATE BURGESS L. SIMMONS, 
late cf Frlendeh'p. deceaaei. Firet 
and Final Account presented tor allow­
ance by Jennie F Shnmons. Executrix.
ESTATE PATRICK MrAULIPFB. late 
of Ro-klaud. deceased F.rtt and Final 
Ac-cunt preeen ed for allowance by 
Lawrence P. M-Au’lffe. executor.
ESTATE JOHN CUMMING TAYLOR, 
lat" of Camden, dccea-ed First and 
Final Account pre ented for allow­
ance by Robert N Taylor. Executor
ESTATE MARY PERRY RrcH. late of 
Rockport deceased. First and F.nal 
A-count nreisnted for allowance by 
Perry F. Rich. Executor.
e STATE JO IN CONNELL. late of 
Warren. tleeea=ed First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Mary Halllgan. Administratrix.
ESTATE ELMER S BIRD, late ot 
Rockland, deteared. Sixth and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Emma S Bird Adrlel U Bird and 
William 6  Llnnell, Ttustees.
ESTATE DAVID ANDERSON late of 
Vlnalhaven deceived. First end 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Henry Anderson. Admlnls rator.
ESTATE MAYNARD S OXTON. late 
of Rockland, deceased Fir t and Final 
A-c uni presented for allowance by 
Elura M Oxton, Executrix.
ANNOUNCING
O PENING  OF RADIO SERVICE DEPT.
S t o p  in  and see our com pletely equipped Radio 
S e r v ic e  Departm ent. A ny make, any m od el can be 
se r v ic e d  here under th e  able m anagem ent of Don 
P ierce , a  m aster radio technician  of m any y e a r s ’ ex­
p e r ie n c e .
W e Call For and Deliver, All Work Guaranteed
CURRY ELECTRIC CO.
33 E L M . STREET CAMDEN. ME. PHONE 2047




The C ity  Manager will receive applications for the position 
of Sealer o f  Weights and Measures for the City of Rockland.
A pplicants should have a ear or (ruck in whieh they can 
transport th e  equipment required in the woik of the position.
Application may be made at the office of the City Manrgei' 
at the C ity  Building, Spring Street.
' Shrubbery can be protected from 
snow sliding from the roofs of 




To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
| At a Probate Cour’ held at Rock 
land. In and for the County of Knox, 
on the seventeenth day of December. In 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-six, and by ad­
journment from day to day frem the 
seventeenth day cf said December. The 
following matters having been present 
ed for the action thereupon herein­
after indicated It Is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Courier Ga­
zette, a newspaper published at Rock­
land, to said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the twenty-first 
day of January. A D 1947. at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
, thereon if they see cause.
j WALTER A. BARROWS, late of 
Rockland, deceased w ill and Petition 
for Wobatc thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Grace L. Barrows of Rockland, she
: being the executrix named therein, 
j without bond.
GEORGE G. TEAGUE, late of War 
ren .deceased Will ahd Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
le tter s  Testamentary issue to Stuart 
C. Burgess of Rockland, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond
ELIZABETH E H ALEXANDER late 
of Cajnden. deceased Will and Petti 
tlon for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Charles A. Perry of Camden, he be 
lng the executor named therein, with 
bond
FRAiNK H. INGRAHAM, late of Rock- 
( land, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowod and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to  Louise 
Shaw Ingraham of Rockland, she being 
the executrix named therein, without
bond.
ESTATE HARRY P. HOSMER, late of 
Camden, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Mabel E 
Howe of Camden, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix. with bond.
ESTATE FRANK RINHE. late of War 
ren. deceased. Petition for Adminis­
tration asking that James Davis oi 
Elmont. New York, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
tor. w ith bond.
ESTATE ALBERT C. DANIELLO, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Victor P 
I Danlello of Rockland, cr some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
trator. without bond.
ESTATE SYLVIA MAE OOLPRITT 
and Diana Susan Colprltt of Rockland 
Petition for license to sell certain real 
' estate situated in Scarboro, and fullv 
described in said petition Presented
by Goldie E Oolpritt of Rockland 
Guardian.
ESTATE CARRIE W BTACKPOLE 
of Thonia-tou Petition for License to 
sell certain real estate situated In 
Thomaston and fully described in said 
petition. Presented by Walter T 
Stackpolo of South Thomaston. Con 
servator.
ESTATE KERMIT D. CARGILL of 
Washington Petition for License to 
sell certain real estate situated in 
Washington and fully described In 
said petition. Presented by Charlotte 
C. Cook, of Washington. Guardian
ESTATE ADD1E F RANKIN of Union 
First and Final Account presented for 
allowance by William S. Lothrop, Con­
servator:
ESTATE EDSA R COOMBS of Vipal 
haven. Second and Final Account
! presented for allowance by Wilbur F.
ESTATE LAURA M. BEATTIE, late of 
Thonta ten deret ed. Firs and Final 
Account presented for al'owance by 
Howard .1 Beattie. Administrator.
ESTATE fRBD M RUTI BR la e of 
Warren, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Car­
r e  A Butler. Executrix.
ESTATE CORA R HALSTRfCK. late 
of Rockland, deceased. Substitute 
Fir- t and F m l Account cf Frank L 
Young. Executor, prerented for allow­
ance by Estelle Young. Admlnls ratrlx 
Estate Frank L. Young.
CLARA O HANSON, late of Camden, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro- 
b ite  thereof, asking that the same 
may be pr-t-ed and allowed and that 
Let ere Testamentary issue to Albert 
B C ll.ns of Camden he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE EMMA F. OGIER IRISH, 
late of Ctmden. deceased. Will and 
Portion for Probate thereof, asking 
tnat the -ame may be proved and al­
lowed and hat Letters of Admlnlstray 
t -  •» th the W.l! Annexed be issued 
to Doris B Og'er of Camden, or some 
other suitable person, w ithout bond."
petit;o\  for change of name 
asking that the name of Blanche 
V-r nica Rauch, of Rockland, b# 
ch a n -e l *o Blanche Veronl-a Conway, 
p—sented by said Blanche Vetdifce
Rauch.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
asking tha tile name of Michael 
Harry Crosby Rauch, cf Rocklantl. be 
changed to Harry Crosbv Conway. 
Presented bv Blanche Veronica Bauch, 
of Rockland, mother
ESTATE WILLIS B CANDAGE, late 
of Camden, deceased. Petition- far 
License to sell certain real estate situ­
ated in said Camden, and fully de- 
-  rlbed In -aid peti ion. p-e ented by 
Percy R Keller. Administrator.
ESTATE JOB H MONTGOMERY, 
late of Camden, deceased. Third Ac­
count presented for allov -nce by Har­
old J Wilson and Alexander R Qlll- 
nior. Trustees.
ESTATE CLARA O. HANSON of 
cf Camden First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Albert B. 
Colllps, Conservator.
ESTATE NEWELL CONVHRS WYETH, 
late r,f Chadd's Fcrd. Birmingham. 
Pe.nnsylvan-a, decea-ed. First and 
Final Aeeoun* presented for allowance 
by Equitable Trust Company, Executor
GILBERT C. L.UTE. late of Camden, 
deceased Will and Petition fcr Pro­
bate thereof asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Tesiamentarv issue to Dorothy Stone 
I s l e  c l  C»mden. she being the execu­
trix named thereto, without bond
ESTATE FAETORD V CARGILL, 
late cf Wa-hing on, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for al­
lowance bv Herbert B. Cunningham. 
Administrator.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Enquire 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County, Rockland, Maine
A ttest:
t-F-5 WILLIS R VINAL. Register
Notices of Appointment
I WTi« R. Vinal. Register of Protyite 
for the County of Knbx In the State 
->f Maine, hereby rert'fy thaA in Che 
following estates the persons were gp- 
nointed administrators, executors, 
guardian* and conservator*, and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
CONR4D I FANCIER, la e cf Union, 
decea-ed November 19. 1.946 Madeline 
H, Saucier of Union was appointed ad­
min is* ratrlx and qualified by filing 
bond on December 2, 1945.
PRANK RINNE. late of Warren, de- 
•pa'ed. December 4. 1945 Janies Davis 
of Elmont. New York was appointed 
oof iai administrator and qualified bv 
filing bond cn seme date. Stuart C. 
Burgess of Rockland was appointed 
Agent in Maine.
BLANCHE H KITTREDGE, late of 
Vlnalhaven, deceased. December 5. 
1946 Joseph W. Ki tredge cf Vlnalhaven 
was appo nted executor without bond
WILL ELMER ROKES cf Rockport. 
December 9. 1946. Frank B. Hokes
Rockland was appointed Conservator 
and qualified by filing bond on Decem­
ber 10. 1946




? t - -
a t the Close of Business December 31, J946
RESOURCES
United Slates Government Securities $2,878,770 73 
O ther Bonds and Stocks 228,575 0#
Goans and Discounts ..............................  958,093 M
C ash on Hand and on Deposit
D ue from Federal Reserve Bank ...............
Bank Buildings and Furniture and Fix­
tures . ............. ..........................................
Interest Arrrued, Not Collected 









Surplus and Undivided Profits ...........
Reserve for Contingencies .....................
Reserve for Interest and Taxes, etc............ ... .
deposits ..................  4.36L972 17
Unearned Discount ........................................ 4,415 68








HARRIET E HOYT, late cf Union, 
deceased. December 7. 1946 Lynwood 
B Thompson of Belfast and W. George 
Paysen cf Union, were appointed M - 
minlstratdrs c.t.a. and qualified by filing 
ixmd on December 9 1940.
BERTHA R. HANLEY. Ute of South 
Th .-maston.. deceased December 17 
1943 E he! H Gortfrov of SU-trth Thom­
aston was appotn'ed admluistratriS. 
without bond.
PERCY C DAVB. late of Rockland, 
rtecca ed. De"»mber 17. 1043 Pnrs-’e 
P Maxey of Thomaston was appoint­
ed administrator, and qualified tit 
filing bond on December 17. 1946.
ANNIE L. STARRETT. late of Wgr 
ren. deceased. Ootcber 15. 1946 Aflge- 
line A. Greenoujh cf Warren was tip 
pointed executrix, without bond.
CORA E. DEERING, late cf Wash 
U’gton. deceased. December 17,1943 
Frances 8. Nelson of Bar Harbor ^»s 
appointed administratrix. without 
bond.
ELIZA ALICE OONDON. late of 
Friendship, deceased. December 17. 
194S Katharine Condon Fester of 
Friendsh'p was appointed cxe-ji’ rlx. 
ano q"al'fi?d by filing bond C'h De- 
ocmbrr 18. 1846.
EDITH W NEWCOMBE. !gt^ cf 
Brookl ne. Massachuset s. deceased. 
December 20. 1946 George S. Newer inb" 
of Brockllne, Mass., was appointed 
Executor, without bend Robert W 
Walsh cf Thomaston was rppblnted 
Agent In Maine.
i CHARLES T. BURGESS, late of 
Union, deceased. Decemb-r 23. 1948
\  If re-1 M. Btrcut of Thomaston was 
appointed administrator and qualified
v fllinji bend cn name da e.
ERMINA R. RUSSELL, late of War-
en. deceased December 17. 1941,
VT-rll F. Stndle-' of Rccklecd- was an- 
jointed administrator, and qualified 
by fll ng bond cn December 31, 1946.
SOPHIE A. DELANEY, late of Cam 
den. deceased November 18, 1841,
John E Husby c-f Camden was ap- 
pilrted executor, and oua'ifle-i by fil­
ing bond on December 2, 1946.
WILLIS B. CANDAGE. late of Cam­
den. ce.eased. November 19, 1946,
Percy R. Keller c f  Camden was ap­
pointed adm.ni. trator and qua'lfied by 
filing bond on December 9, 1946.
GILBERT LAITE, late c f  Camden, de­
ceased. December 30. 1946 Dorothy
Slone L*lte cf Camden was appointed 
3pee'al Administratrix, add qualified 
1»v filing bond cn same
A ttest:
I F-5 WILLIS » . VU1AJL, Register
I
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Mrs. Horace Behner and son 
Ronald Carver havo*eturned from 
Troy. N. Y . where they spent a 
week with Rev. Wilford Fowler. Mr.
Carver just returned from Rome.\
Italy, where he was stationed a 
year . He will receive discharge 
Jan. 19. after 18 months' service in 
1 the Army.
8gt. Theodore H. Allard, who 
served with the Occupational 
Forces of the Army in Italy for the 
past 13 months is spending a 30- 
day terminal leave with his par­
ents, Mr and Mrs Harry D. Allard
South End P.T A. will meet at the 
Crescent street School. Monday 
night at 7.33. Dr. Paul Jones of 
Union will be the speaker, and his 
subject will be of interest to all. 
The Tyler P.T.A. will be a guest at 
this meeting. Refreshments will be 
served. A large attendance is de­
sired at this meeting Come and 
bring a new member.
Pfc. Robert Achcrn who passed 
the holidays with his mother. Mrs. 
Mildred Achorn. has returned to 
Scott Field. 111. Enroute he v 6ited 
his aunt, Mrs. Charles Morton in 
Portland .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weeks of 
Phippsburg have moved to apart­
ment of Mrs. Jennie Bird Talbot 
avenue. Mr. Weeks, who is the son 
of Mr. and Mis. Donald Week', 
was married Jan. 1 to Madeline 
Sparsam of Lisbon Falls, the wed­
ding having taken place in that 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton E. Morse 
have gone to St. Petersburg. Fla., 
where they will spend the balance 
cf the Winter.
Tile Methebesce Club meets today 
with Mrs. Marlon Pearson. Main 
street. Mrs. William D Talbot and 
John M Richardson wlil speak on. 
Major Improvements Planned in 
the Local School System.''
An open letter from M ss Ehza- 
beth Arnts of Portland called The 
Republic of America.' w.U be read 
and discussed in open forum of Ed­
ucational Club Friday. Jan  17. 
Other current topics may be pre­
sented by members All charter 
members arc urged to be present at 
t^ ih e  afternoon session. Full pro­
gram of the meet tig will appear in
Tuesday's issue.
A study group on Maine's Pro­
bation System” will be held Jam. 13 
at 7.35 a t the home of'Mrs. Thomas 
Sweeney, probation counselor for 
the Rockland League of Women 
Veters. 'Warden Franc s McCabe 
and Judge Zelma M Dwinal will 
take part in the discussion.
Mr and Mrs. H. J. G.iddci of 
Saco, and Mrs Umma Crosby of 
Bath, were in the city. Tuesday, to 
attend the wedding of Miss Eleanor 
Libby and Alan Burr.
Keith Daniels has returned to his 
studies at Kent's Hill Preparatory 
School after spending the Christ­
mas vacation at his home on Tal­
bot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H Berry 
have gone to Coral Gables, Fla., for 
the Winter
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice is visiting her 
grandson in Orono.
Alwin French proprietor of the 
Maine Music Co., is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Miss Nettie Frost, expert knitting 
instructor and designer, has re­
turned to Sentcr-Crane's yarn de­
partment^ to help all persons who 
call with the.r knitting problems.
Snap will last longer if you take 
off the wrapper and let the cake dry 
and harden befcre using.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
At Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Cop- 
per Kettle. For immediate dsposai: 
One lot of Hats, reduced to $2 and 
$3. 1-tf
Mrs. Maud Barstow wishes to 
notify her friends that through 
her attorney. Charles T. Smalley, 
she has received the deed to her 
home, 5 Robinson street, city adv.
I  IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT Pi News SerialShort Subjects 
-INDAY and MONDAY
Book R eview  S eries
Will Begin At the Public 
Library On the Night 
of Jan. 16
Tlic announcement ol the Rock­
land Public Library Advisory Board 
I that it would sponsor a series of 
book reviews throughout the Win­
ter months has evoked a great deul 
of interest in the public of Roik- 
iland.
' The first will be held Thursday- 
night. Jan. 16. at 7.30. at the Pub­
lic Library. It is hoped to  hold one 
of thc=e reviews the th rd Thurs­
day night of each month, 
i The program Jan. 16 will be pre­
sented by Miss Ruth Regers. 1 bra- 
rian. Following is th ’ list of becks 
which Miss Rogers will discuss that 
evening:
I "A Long Way From Boston." by
Beth O'Shea.
“B. F. s Daughter," by John P 
Marquand.
"Right As Rain." by Bernice
Richmond.
j “Pavilion of Women." by Pear) 
Buck.
| “Miracle of Bells," by Russell 
Janney.
| "My Boyhood m a Par onage," by 
Thomas W Lamont 
I “Dinner at the White House." by 
Louis Adamic.
"Thank You Mr. President,” by- 
Merriman Smith.
"Color Blind (A White Woman 
looks at the Negro)," by Margaret 
Halsey.
Late books of both fiction and 
non fiction will be on display at 
this time.
Anyone not having a public li­
brary card and wishing to do so 
may register during tlie evening
t o
J  ,  - .......... - -
0r.ee again we have been fortunate in obtaining the
fcj, services of
g  MRS. NETTIE FOSSETT
K n ittin g  In s tru c to r  and D e s ig n e r
Who will show vou bow to make beautiful anti
t o
^ 0  unusual knitted garments.
Call at our Yarn Departmeent. see the models and
EFFECTIVE TO DA Y J A N  10
i talk w ith  Mrs. Fossett.
SEN TER,CRA N E'S
W s ' ,
Hauen
hurman, h ila r io u s , h e a r t -w in n in g d ra m a  J
JACKIE butch JtfJKIWS 
Jam es CRAIG  
Skippy HOMEIER  




Mr, and Mrs. E B Overlook and 
son Vincent, have returned to 
Rhode Island after 10 days' vaca­
tion with Mr. Overlock's parents 
and other relatives in Camden.
Clara Overlook substituted Mon­
day and Tuesday a t the primary 
school for Gertrude Ludwig who 
was working on a revised school 
curriculum in Augusta. This will 
be completed for use at the opening 
of schools in September
Kenneth Miller has returned 
from several days’ visit with friends 
and relatives in Massachusetts and 
East Hartford.
Fcnd-du-lac Chapters. O.E.S.. has 
elected as officers: Worthy matron, 
Alma Babb; associate matron. Ha-
d d n a i.d ii. i <»<;<;
Donald II Fogg of 56 Pearl -tieet. 
Bath, died Sunday at the Eastern 
M ane General Hospjitnl. Bangor 
after an illne.-s of 24 l r  urs with 1 
double pneumonia. He was born 
in West Appleton, Jan . 15, 1893. 
son of Mr. and Mre. Gecrge Fogg 
and is survived by his widow. Mrs 
Sad e A. Fogg: a daughter. Mrs. 
Thelma M. Burnh.-ni of Ports­
mouth. N. H ; and a br other. Thur­
man Fcgg of Camden.
Mr. Fcgg conducted a wheel­
wright establishment on Water 
street, this city, for 15 years. In 
September, he -.Id the business to 
Charles Parks. He was taking a 
rest and was vis ting in Ellsworth 
for a month, when he was stricken 
suddenly Saturday and taken to 
the ho pital at once, where lie died 
Sunday evening. Mr. Fogg was a 
veteran of World War I; a member 
cf Frank Hazeltine P. st. American 
Leg on of Belfast, and a member 
of Quantabacock Lodge of Masons 
at Searsmont.
| The funeral was held a t the Cur­
tis Funeral Home Wednesday. Rev. 
Josept O. Purdue officiated. The 
Masonic burial service was conduct­
ed by the cfficers cf Solar Ledge. 
—Bath Daily Times.
zel Sukeforth; worthy patron, Fred
| Ludwig; associate patron, Carl
Sukeforth; secretary, Janet John­
ston; conductress, G ertrude Lud- 
wig; associate conductress. Lina 
Bartlett; treasurer. Leta Tibbetts 
chaplain, Rosetta Sidelinger; fi­
nance committee. Carl Sukeforth. 
Hazel Sukeforth and Lina Bartlett.
Fred Jones
Funeral services for Fred Jones,
81. who died last Friday, were held 
Sunday at the Methodist Church 
' and the remains were taken to 
Waldoboro for entombment until 
j Spring.
Mr Jones was a l ie long res dent
I of this town, eldest of seven chil- 
1 dren born to the late Newell .S . and 
Blmir i Clark Jon . He had been 
i in failing health for the past year 
and had been boarding nt the home 
of Mr. and M r. Cleber Ccoiey in 
West Washington since September.
He leaves one brother, John 
Jones of Dedham. Mass., and one 
sister. Mrs. Abai Clark Interment 
will be in Mqrr cemetery in Razor- 
ville in May.
Tlie Rubinstein Club will meet 
Ian. 17 with Mrs. Fa th  Berry. 
Grove street.
Heat herbs with a little cookbig 
fat in making sauces or gravies
T his And T hat
b, l ». r.
The Senate Judiciary Committee 
agreed tha t it would be a good thing
BI HIS-I.IBBY
Tlie Littlefield Memorial Church 
was tlie scene of a pretty wedding 
Tuesday night when Alan Carle­
ton Burr of Norwalk, Conn, and 
Eleanor Rcse Libby of Rockland 
were united in marriage by Rev. C. 
W Wilson The bride is a daughter 
of Mis Eleanor Grover and the 
bridegroom u  a sen of John G. Burr.
Miss A1 ce Ma> Fuller of Rock­
land was maid ol honor Miss Caio- 
lyn Candage of Rockland was 
bridesmaid, and Kenneth Clifford 
of Norwalk was groomsman. Carol 
Ann. daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cummings, was flower girl, 
to designate the Thanlwgiving-to-' brldc waj. g .vcn jn marria<{e 
Christmas period each year for na- I by he]. brothpr
tlonwide reading of the Bible.
Reading the Bible will . . bring 
faith, hope, and courage to millions 
of ’jeople nr.w disturbed by doubt, 
uncertainty, and fear " said a desig­
nating resolution which tlie Com­
mittee approved and sent to the 
Senate door.
David A Libby. 
Fiedeii k Sturtevant of Bath and 
Allen G1 dden of Saco, cousins of 
the bride and Vernon Oerrish acted 
as ushets.
Miss Nancy Libby of Thomaston, 
a cousin of the bride, played the 
wedding m arch., and Mrs Bern.ce 
Sturtevant of Bath an aunt of
_ _ _ _ _ _  • • • • .jjp tjride. sang "Oh. Perfect Love,'
Tne"^production of optical glass all(j "Because " accompanied by 
was started in 1893. but great strides Mrs. Ina Hooper
in perfecting them have since been ' The bride wore wliite net over 
made. | taffeta, with fingert p veil, and car-
* * • •
Tlie Andover-Newton rheological peas. The maid cf honor wore 
S hoo! Bulletin has come to me and ' blue marquisette and earned an 
is tull up with meat of the h ighest, arm bouquet of mixed flewer.-. The 
food value fcr minds and hearts. I br.desmaid.s carried a Colonial bou- 
With the Dean's Letter and Book 'or.desmaid wore pink net and car- 
Reviews and cultural ideas for the ried a Colonial bouquet. Tin- bride s 
best in religious thinking this school mother wore an aqua crepe dress 
holds its own as one of the very and a corsage of yellow roses The 
best in America or anywhere. flower girl was dressed in white
• . • • ' taffeta.
The Bible teaches us to heed this A reieption was held at the home 
great injunction: "So teach us to of the bride's grandparents. Mr 
number our days; that we may ap- and Mrs. Allen \  Sawyer, 32 James 
ply our hearts unto wisdom.' street. Mrs. Elsie Brown of South
• « • . | Thomaston cut the wedding cake
Questions were answered thus and Miss Agnes Brown, Miss Helen
when asked by a teacher cf her Candage and Dorothy Benner 
class m the public school for proper served. M ss Priscilla Young had 
definit on of "spectre," a man who charge of the guest bock 
cheers at a football game- “mete­
ors." They tell you how much ycur
Junior W om en ’s Club
Guest Night W ith Mcthebescc 
Club and Twin Village
Club Present
Junior Women’s Club Held its 
annual guest meeting Monday 
night in the Unlvcrsalist vestry. 
Seventeen members of the Methe- 
besec Club were present and 14 a t­
tended from the Twin Village 
Jun.or Women’s Club of Damari­
scotta Many guests of ihe Junior 
Women's Club members were pres­
ent also.
Mrs. Thdina Parsons, vice presi­
dent. pre-ided in the absence of the 
president. Mrs Annie Ross, and 
welcomed the guests Mrs Maude 
Blodgett, president of the Methc- 
besec Club, and Mr. Sherman 
Page, president of the Twin V.llage 
Club, responded.
The guest speaker M.ss Priscilla 
Moore. Knox-Lincoln County Home 
Demonstration Agent, chose the 
timely subject. "Buying Post War 
Home Equipment
At the conclusion of the program 
a community sing was enjoyed un­
der the capable direction of Miss 
Doris Coltart The dining tabic, 
with its abundance of tarty re­
freshments, had as a centerpiece, a 
jolly snowman made by Mrs. fxiuisc 
Gregory
Hostesses included the social 
committee, Miss Doris Coltart. 
Chairman, Miss Margaret Adams, 
Miss Dorothy Sherman and Mrs. 
ELzada Brastow; and tlie executive 
board. Mrs. Annie Ross. Mrs Thel­
ma Parsons, Mrs Louise Gregory. 
Mrs Virginia Stoddard and Miss 
Marie Tillock.
gas b 11 is. “Substitute" I t ’s the 
right tiling mads out of the wrong 
th ng." ♦ ♦ • *
We are glad to learn tha t our 
l icnd Ben Arr.es Williams is work-
Alter spending a few days in this 
vicinity the bride and groom w 11 
leave fcr Norwalk. Conn . where 
they will make the.r luture heme.
Tlie Comrades of the Way met at 
the vestry of the Congregational 
Church last Sunday evening. Plans 
ii-.g on a new bcok and it will be were made to hold a supper meet
I ing Jan 12 at 5 33. The first half 
of the alphabet are requested to 
' bring cookies and the last half
A  • / M aine’s F in er S tore
for D ia m o n d s,
W atches a n d  S ilv e r
J ewelers For O v er  b i f l y  Years
Budget Terms Arranged
3-F-tf
O rig ina l Story and Screen Play b y  W il ia m  ludw  
Irected byR O Y R O W LA N D .produced bvROBERT < 
Sunday Shows Continuous 
I’c^iiining at 3 .0 0  P .  AL 




9 M tM M  AlX ST., f AMDIl.X
TEL. S 2 2  5
DOROTHY S. LAITE 
l.irrn- rd Fr-irml Director
ROBI l . l  YITE 
EARI.E EA.MEs
3 - 1 1
good we feel confident.
* * • *
< r j nMai Salmon and Peas
Add one can cf ealmon. flaked, to ' sandwiches. Howard Crozier will
civ an of peas, include liquor from show sport mevies after the supper 
both. Melt 2 tablespoons butter, All members and their friends are 
and blend with 2 tablespoons flour, cordially invited to attend 
Add 1 cup snilk and atir over fire -------
until smooth and thick. Add Mls Maxine Amnctte and daugh- j 
salmon and triif. S ason all with ter Jeanne have returned to their 
salt and serve on hot buttered toast, home in Biddeford after spending j 
This will serve six or eight persons, ®vc days with her parents, Mr. and 
and with a salad it makes a com- jMrs- N- s  Perry Summer street. | 
plete supper or luncheon
Kncx County Hospital Auxiliary 
held a meeting with £0 members 
present. Tlie report stating that 
tlie card party held at the heme of 
Mrs. Morris B Perry, in charge of 
Mrs. Pied Linekin, had netted the 
organization approximately $S0 
which was gratifying. Appreciation 
and thanks were extended to Mrs. 
Mcrris Perry and Mrs Earle Perry 
for the delicious refreshments they 
provided for the party. It is hoped 
that Elisabeth May Craig and Bill 
i Cunningham will be heard in this 
city semetime during the season 
with the Auxiliary as sponsors.
Chap.n Class meets Tuesday- 
night with Mrs. Joshua N. South­
ard.
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop at the 
Copper Kettle. Special lot of Quilt- 
ed-Pr.nt Bed Jackets, small medi­
um and large sizes, $6.95. 2tf
TOTS' BLANKET CLOTH ROBE
t o
SEARS, R O E B U C K  AND CO.
433 MAIN STREET. PHONE 1380
Orders Totaling S10 or More May Be Purchased On SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN
A. Jacq u ard  b la n k e t c lo th  robe o f c o zy  
cotton  in an  a d o ra b le  s ty le  R a v o n  r  j r r l lV n *  f  I 9 *  
tr im s  s h aw l c o lla r , pocket and sI ppv p k
r « \o n  cord tip. Good o v p r-la p  fo r  
w a rm th  W ash  scp.aratp lv S ize*. 1. .’ a n d  |
3 . I ’ Ip .'iwp s ta le  hI / p . Shpg. w t . 13. o z.
Colors- P in k  o r  blue.
29VV7JMM, P in k  . ...................................................X I c.9
«9VYTO07 L ig h t B lu e  ..............................................  fl.CS)
S I 69
MED. WALE CORDUROY ROBE
B. Soft and sm ooth  as v e lvp t, a h e a r t - 
w a rm e r  fo r to ts  C u lp  b u tto n  fro n t st v le M  »s  $2.69 
w ith  s h aw l co.’ l a ’ and h a n k y  pocket 
R ayon cord in*. W a sh ab le  s e p a ra te ly .
Sizes: 1. 2 an d  3. P lease s ta te  s ize. S h p g . 
w t . 13 oz.
29VV79OS B r ig h t Red ..................................
29V V 79O 9. R o y a l < b lig h t b l u e ) ....................
SO29
»?.!
W A R M  R O L L IC  S L E E P E R
<'. R o llic  1-p|pcp a lrp p rr  in strong, 
ab le , doub le  f le c ie d  k n it  .n ito n  
< u l r ip  proof seam s, d cub le  f e e  
ton drop  seat S izes. 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. F 
C o lo r: G ra y . S ta te  size w anted . 
29V V3K H I .S n p g . w t., 13 ounces. . .
F u l l
B u t S i 25
BABY'S EMBROIDERED S H E E T  
and PILLOW CASE SET
l». P illo w  case and sheet em b ro id e re d  Hi 
lo v e ly  design th a t  w iu  d e lig h t b a in  
HemstiichM sheet size about 36x5B>ih 
.Hem stitched p illow  case size ab o u t 1 3 \  g  
17-inehes. M a d e  or w n ite  co tton  K eep  
baby's  c rib  o r  c a rr ia g e  a lw a y s  fe s tiv e  
and fre s h -lo o k in g . Shpg. w t.. i i  oz.
2 9 V V 5 I0 W ........................................................................... J2.J9
SO39
COTTON T R A I N I N G  PANTY
E. K n .t o f good q u a h ly  n l t n n ,  o
<*asil\ w a s h a b le  W . II m ade, w ith  J *
a ll-a ro u n d  e la s tic  at top -double nr. 
fabric < m tc h  S ite s  o. 1 2 and 3 , "
years S ta te  s ize  Shpg w l 3 oz W a s  ZfJC ftH- 
29VV577K T e a ro s 1? tcrewnj pink) ’ p*,r ffc
SLUMBEREST BABY BLANKET
1'. B e a u t ifu l p la id  b la n k e t in an e x t r a  
la rg e  size to  co ver your ch ild  c o m p le te -  
ly  and s t il l  p len ty  o f room to  tu< k it in  ** 
E xc lu s iv e  a c e ta te  rayo n  b in d in g . 25%  
w ool. 25%  ra y o n  an d  50%  co tto n . To p s  
fo r  serv ice  an d  w e a r. Comes in lo ve ly  
shades of b lu e  o r  p ink , s ta te  c o lo r w a n t e d .  O v e r ­
a l l  size about 40xo0-inehes. W a s h in g  in s tru c tio n s  
Inc luded  S hpg  w t., 11 lbs.. 14 oz.
29VV530 ................................................... $3.59
STOCKINGS for New Born Baby
G. Keep b a b y  w a rm  in  these so ft, s t u r ­
dy w a s h a b le  s tockings. 28% w o o l. j B A r
cotton  and 66%  spun rayo n , s iz e * :  4. 4 ' . .
5. 5 1. .  r ie a « e  s ta te  size. W h ite  o n ly  ""J" W 
Shpg. w t.. 2  oz.
29VV595 .......................................................... pr. 19c
06541
PUBLIC ATTENTION
I wish In deny Ihe erroneous report Iwing i ii enl;i I1 <1 that m.v 
business is for sale.
I have n e v e i h a d  the slightest in(*lina(i< n f >
K A TH A R IN E’S BEAUTY SH O P
Katharine Small. I*»ep.
63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
C A M D E N  T H E A T R E
MAT. 2.00 T. AL. S L \. 3.00 I’. AI., SATl IlDAY 6.00 to 0.00
TODA A and SATI IIDAY 200 Reasons h» Attend Saturday 
oiHtiis
see. GJ tM
)'!i :« i • S>.4 sot • Gilt W3H 
u«Ki :t.us • cjttm ras
4
T Mil CHS) Fj Hit
-AS
EDMUND lOWE^BRENOA JOYCE 
BILLY SEVERN • HARRY DAVENPORT
iwn tint • cixxcv cooerp
Jim  THE CROW
SUNDAY and MONDAY. JANUARY 1’. Ill
w nti* , 1 /  i IW N U U I C
A 1 I  BLACKIE •
i with
GEORGE SANDERS %/ 
i  LUCILE WATSON





How many millions of persons 
have gained strength and comfort 
from th-> Psalmist's words iPsalms 
91:1). "He that dwelleth, in the, 
secret place of the most High shall 
abide under the shadow cf the Al- ! 
mighty!" One dictionary definition 
of shadow is "protecting covering, as 
of -wings.”
Father: The man who manic,, 
my daughter will get a prize
Suiter: Oil. could I see it, please?* * * ♦






SI .V, MON.. TIIES. 
Sunday, 3.00, 6.C0, 8.00
Feature at 3.10, 6.15, 3.40
I , WARNERS'





JAHISMJGE . . I . ’ . /
V MARTHA KICKER
J .  ;  ' a '  ' -  , -4-7*
' nAVib’ BUTLER
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Shows. 2.00, 6.20, 8.30
Added Attraction 
IIAPPFNTNOS OE 1927.1947 
IN THE NEWS"





Is  D e lic io u s
T E A
m v e r z .
/ i:i mi m b e r ;
There’s a big day coming- 
sc.cn. Remember? That An­
niversary! Observe it with 
Flowers. Make sure you re­
member it—by trdering the 
Flowers, today, from us 
That way you make doubly 
sure: Sure the Flowers will 
be on nand. on time; sure 
they'll De stuxu-gradc Flow­
ers!
SILSBY FLOWER SHOP
Telephone 318-W Rockland, Maine
E A R N  E I G  M O N E Y
L et th e
U n iq u e A cad em y  
B ea u ty  C id lure
Maim-'s  Newest an Ma t Modem 
Beauty School Teach You
WE HAVE MANY H’GE'LY PAID 
POSITIONS F 03  BEGINNERS
The p-eftiae iw d advantage which will 
be enjoyed by Unique g aduates is the 
result of th? finest possible training 
unde; the most skillful instructors in 
the profession.
ENROLL NOW
A New  C lass W ill S ta r t  J a n u a ry  27 
T his School A pproved  fo r  V e te ra n s
U N IQ U E A C A D EM Y  of  
B E A U T Y  CU LTU R E
IR SARATTUS ST. LEWISTON PHONE 1590-M
Page Eight
“ Rapid-Fire T alker”
Boston Paper Sketches Har 
ris Shaw. Dean Of City’s 
Organists
The Boston Post is publishing a 
series of sketches of choir directors 
in G reater Boston, and chosen to 
head th a t list was trfe talented mu­
sic an who hails from Thomaston, 
Mr. Shaw. The Post article fol­
lows:
The most cherished possession 
of Harris S. Shaw. 62, dean of the 
Massachusetts Chapter ol the 
Amer.can Guild of Organists, is 
the pocket watch given him by the 
members of the choir cf the Grace 
Episcopal Church in Salem which 
he has directed for the past 23 
years.
Mr Shaw, in turn is about the 
most cherished possession of the 
choir.
The popularity of Mr Shaw is 
equalled by his ability as a musician 
and by his efficiency as an executive 
He was elected to a second term as 
dean of the Massachusetts Chapter 
of tile American Guild cf Organists, 
which is about as customary as serv­
ing five terms as President of the 
United States.
But lie has also been president cf 
the Boston Pa noferte Teachers So­
ciety for three years, and a member 
of the advisory committee of tlie 
Choir Directors' Guild o. Bo... a  
S lice It was founded, u little less 
than two years ago.
A native of Thomaston. M e Mr 
Sliuw has been in Boston since lie 
was 18 years old. He studied music 
at tlie New England Conservatory 
He later studied with E. M Bow­
man in New York, Carl B.iermann. 
Wallace Goodrich, Everett Truetta, 
George Chadw.ck and Ixruis Ebon. 
For two years he studied abroad, 
mostly in Paris
For more than 35 years now tie 
has been teaching piano and organ 
himself as well as cheir directing 
and general musicianship' in re­
cent years.
"Hed,” as he is known to all h 's  
friends and most of his acquaint­
ances. is a rapid-fhe talker. He 
talks fluently and quickly, lever, a 
good story, and is an able raconteur 
h mself. He likes people and likes 
to talk with people and his mind 
ranges readily over a variety of 
subjects. He handles the executive 
work of his various positions 
quickly.
His studio is his home and both 
are in Harrison Hall at Trinity 
Court on Dartmouth street
"I like it. I ts  near town. It's 
hard to get a studic these days and 
I'm very glad to be here. I've been 
here 15 years now."
His sentences arc almost all like 
that. Short and swift, slowing 
dawn only lor h s smile which Is 
frequent
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will epen at 10.15 with the 
men’s prayer greup meeting in the 
pastor’s study and the women's in 
the vestry. Lu the 10.30 service the 
sermon by the Paster, Rev J 
Charles MacDonald, will be on tin 
subject, Lite Expressing Itself.’ 
Ahi department.^ of the Church 
School w.ll meet at neon, in  the 
Christian Endeavor meeting at ti 
Ronald Carver a di tell some ol his 
experiences In the service. The 
evening service at 7.15 will open 
with the ltyinn-slng and music by 
the choir and a sooist. Mr M a.- 
D.nald will continue his -er.es uf 
sermons on the book of Revelation 
with tile subject. 'The Great Usur­
pation. ’
Rev. Kenneth H Cassens will 
preach at 3 p. in.. Sunday at the 
Nazarene Church. Tlie pastor Rev. 
Curtis L Stanley, will conduct an 
evangelistic service at 7 30 There 
will be sixaial music at both serv­
ices Church School will meet at 
13t>. Midweek pin ver service is a t  
7 30 Wi due.-day and tin- young 
people meet at tin- same hour Fri­
day night.
At P ratt Memorial Methodist 
Church morning worship will be 
field at 10 45 when the pastor, Rev. 
Allred C, Hempstead, will preach 
cn the subject, The Larger Tasks 
of the K n '.dom ' William T. 
Smith. Jr. will oe tlie scloist. The 
Church School will meet at noon 
and Tlie Youth Fellowship a t 6 
o'clock The Boy Scouts will meet 
at the Church Monday at 7.30 p. m. 
and will be followed by a meeting 
cf the official Board. The Young 
Adult Group will gather for a sup­
per at the Church Wednesday
SFRMONETTK GRANGE CORNER
London is to have its fourth civil 
airport. at Eov.n^don.
Know the location of the near­
est fire alarm box and the correct 
way to call the local fire depart­
ment. •
Resulting From Colds—  
Upper Bronchial Irritation
W hy hack , hack, hack  yourself V 
p ieces?  One dose ol B ron-chu-lint- 
him u Is ion g ives vou u n m is ta k ab le  relie! 
- t t  few  doses may relieve it en tire ly  
( 'o n ta in s  no chloroform  o r narcotics 
jn d  no sw eet sugary  sy rup  Not habit 
fo rm ing . But >f you w an t som ething 
real fo r a  reall n asty  rough  resu lting  
from  a  cold, ge t a ftf» c en t bo ttle  of 
B ro n -c h u -I in e  Em ulsion  — from  any 
zood s to re  on our g u a ra n te e  of unm is­
ta k a b le  sa tis fa c tio n  o r tnonev back 




GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
M I L L E R ’ S
G A R A G E
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH 
« -S l RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND
98-F-tf
W e carry one of the m ost 
com plete passen ger and 
truck Tire and Tube stocks  
in th e  S tate .
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to the Farnham Class Monday 
night at 7.30. The mid-week prayer 
and praise service Tuesday night at 
7.30. The Lad es’ Aid will meet 
with Mrs. Earl Chaple.s. 15 Grace 
street. Wednesday at 7 30 p m
Afteriicon worship opens ,,i tin 
Owl’s Head Baptist Chapel, with 
Sunday school at 1.30. Rev. C. 
Wendell Wilson takes as iiis ser­
mon-subject, 'Tire Blood of Clir st 
at 2.30. The Christian Endeavor 
servi.e Is at 7 p. nr Mid-week 
prayer service oil Thursday at 7.30 
p ni The Friday even ng Sewing 
Circle meets with Mis Hazel Wood­
ward. The Wednesday afterno n 
Circle meets w ith  Mis Berllia Bur­
Morning wership at the Univer- 
salist Church at 10.40 w.tli Dr. 
Lowe preach ng on "The Give and 
Take of Life Mrs. Stc.rer. con­
tralto soloist, will sing two selec­
tions. Tlie kindergarten depart­
ment for younger children meets in 
the eh ldren s room during tin- serv­
ice of worship. Tlie Church 
School for older elas-es 'Aid n u l l  
at noon. Teachers pupils and e s ­
pecially parents are notified tli.it 
till- new B ib le  study li son. have 
arrived and will into Use Sunday. 
Ila - Youth Fellow hip will in u -t in 
tin- vestry at 7 p ill. W e im-sday 
6.30 circle supper. Mr and Mr- B 
J Dowlings circle serving
At St. Peter’s Church lEp.vcpult 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for the First Sunday after the 
Epiphany will bo: P a l i s h  M as a t  
9.32;; Vespers and sermon at St. 
John's Church, Thoiiu-. ion, at 5 
p. ni. Vesper*, The Administra­
tion cf Holy Conlirin.it on and ser­
mon at St. Peter's at 7.33. Rt. Rev. 
Oliver L. Loring, Bishop oi Maine, 
will be the preacher at Vespers in
The W m ill's G reat Need
Leader- ol Protestant, Catho­
lic and Jewish faith.-, have, u t­
tered the first "De. laration on 
E cn .m ic  Just.ce" since World 
War 11.
And what did these great lead­
ers ask for as. the need cf God's 
peoples in this dislocated world? 
"An organized and democratic 
partnership for the general wel- 
ii '' Could the children ol 
fixl ask :r.. re or themselves 
than tin., united appeal from 
•1 i ic.idci " And ould they
! liaii in. ver questioned the 
a o anyone to accept the 
faith that most appealed to him. 
however much it differed trem 
my own.
Fundamentalists are prone to 
x-.k t i  the faith on e  deliv- 
: cd to t i l t -  Saints as if they 
■ i-i.-.e po se sed it. All! No. 'Lite 
churches’ one foundation is 
■u - Clr ist her Lord And 
Gad lias many withe.-- es.
Tlie United States is founded 
on ui. oela . of the right o. 
i .erv itizen to wership God ac­
cording to i he dictates of h s  
-vii i ns it u e. When that was 
"ip cteil into our Constitution 
we set then morally free.
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New BRILLIANCE
For your Diamond with a
Don’t let an old-fashioned mounting 
dim tho lustrous beauty of your lovely 
diamond. Restore your exquisite gem 
to all its glory with a new, modern 
mounting designed to enhance its fiery 
brilliance. Choose from our lorge stocks 
. . . pay on convenient terms.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
News items from all of lire Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Limerock Val'ey Pomona Grange 
meets with Penobscot View Grange 
at G en Cove Jan. 11. The follcw- 
ng program was given: Opening 
song. America The Beautiful;" 
g r e e t in g  W . M of Host Grange; re­
sponse, Scott Ra.kliff; musical 
lium.icr. Mi . untu i.ok Grange; read- 
in- Edna Young; speaker. Frank A 
W nsli w; stunts by Una Ames; 
ony. "Wluspering Hope;' elosing 
thcught Helen Gregory, and the 
d o s in g  so n g
I in erock Valley Pomona meets 
Saturday at 2 oclock at Penobscot 
View Grange Hall. Glen Cove 
Speaker in tie- afternoon will be 
Frank A W.nslow of The Courier- 
Gazette. Supper will be served at 
5 30 The evening program will 
consist of mov.ng pictures shown 
by Mrs Hj ..rd.s Thorvaldson of 
Glen Cove followed by a eh ldren's 
program of tlie host Grange, and 
oilier numbers.
R E Danforth installed the of- 
tiei i s ol Burketlvill • Grange Mon- 
<i;i; n lit asslsed by D. nald Car- 
roll as marshal Ethel Danforth as 
chaplain. Mr. and Mrs- Richardson 
Miller as emblem and regalia 
Ix-aiers.
I Ai-l'.i.- members ol Seven Tree 
G i a n  I attended Warren Grange
STREET
installation Tuesday night. David 
Carroll was installing officer, assist­
ed by Mildred Burns as marshal, 
R E. Danforth as chaplain, How­
ard Hawes and Barbara Calder- 
wood. emblem and regalia bearers.
Members of Weymouth Orange 
of Thomaston enjoyed a gay eve- 
n ng Monday in observance of 
Hoboes' Night.” Each dressed in 
costume and a hc-bo's lunch'’ was 
served. The master, Earl Maxey, 
leeelved a past master’s jewel.
s t. George and Weymouth 
Granges will hold a joint installa­
tion Jan. 20 in Thomaston. The In­
stalling officer will be the State 
Master, Carroll Bean cf Augusta, 
and his aides.
David Caircll of Union, Orange 
deputy, and staff of lieven Tree 
Grange cf Union, including, Mrs. 
Mildred Burns as marshal. Miss 
Baibara Calderwood and Howard 
Hawes, emblem and regaha bearers, 
Mrs. Florence Calderwood, pianist 
and J Raymond Damorth as chap-
X  WATCH \  








If yon Jive or work ‘in Rockland 
and need extra rash come to Ill's 
address—it’s across the street from 
(iixkelt's on the second floor above 
t in  Eugene Studio. It’s the easiest 
and quickest plarr to get to whin 
you need N15 to S27O or more and 
want it on your signature alone, 
furniture or auto without a ea 
•tgner. without having your friends 
o r  employer know.
Don't borrow unnecessarily, but if 
a Ioan is Ihi best solution to a money 
piohlem. then call or phone Rock 
land 1133, Personal, the Company 
that likes to say “Yes" today.
Monthly charges 2'»% on balance 
over ?159; 3% on $150 or less. Small 
Loan Statute Lie. 35.
lain, installed officers fo r  Wairen 
Grange. Tuesday. They a r e :  Ray­
mond Jenkins, m aster; William 
Pcdkowa, overseer; M rs. Marten 
Podkowa, leecturer; O era ld  Durkee, 
steward; Stanley R obinson, as­
sistant steward; Miss R u th  Pease, 
chaplain; Percy (Bcwley. treasurer; 
Mrs. Madelyn Robin t Ob. secretary; 
Mrs. Drills Jenkins, C eres; Miss 
Marjorie Penney. P om ona; Mrs. 
Mary Pease, Flora; M iss Monica
Penalty, lady assistant steward; 
Charles Pease, member of the ex­
ecutive committee for three years. 
James Halligan, gate-keeper elect, 
not present a t the installation, will 
be Installed later. Visitors were 
present from Seven Tree of Union, 
Megunticook of Camden, Weymouth 
of Thomaston, Pioneer of East 
Union, Mt. Pleasant of West Rock­
port, W hite Oak of North Warren, 
and Goodwill of South Warren.
g  To g e t r i d  o f  w in te r 's  
C ;  s o o t  a n d  g rim e
H O U S i W ARES
HELPERS
'  S a v e  S f,a u  S a n e !
Taclcl* your no**r-en<Jing battle against winter dirt with 
these 4!tt *«- W eather strip and door mats help keep 
winter dirt out. C leon -up aids like these help you banish dirt 
that has already gotten  ini And look at the thrifty pricesl 
RUBBER DOOR MAT . _  ...
Back at long last—the* 
sturdy mats that give 
satisfactory Hear.
One fin h wide, 15-loot lolls. 








g x t r a quality 
B«il a t  a special 
irice! H t a iy  
wire tap  rim and 
bail. Leakproof 
t«ams.
The modern way-, 
to remove soot? 
Simply sprinkii - 
on fire as d l - |  
reded on pack ' 
age. Cleans thor- j’ 
etighly, safely, j
FLOOR S A N D E R
EDGER FOR R E N T
Household Sponge
A p o o d  quality imported
sponpo tar all household ( 1  IQ
Mods. Averapo also 5” J l . l v
No r f o l k  paint and v a r n is h  
HARDWARE. SPO TTIN G  GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLI ANCES
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, M E . T E L  1392-M
A s s is ta n t  C i t y  E d i t o r  D .  L .  G a lb r a i th  g e ts  th e  
d ra m a tic  t ip  and  sends h is  c ity  ro o m  fo rces in to  
a c tio n . A  h u rr ie d  p h on e  ca ll s ta rts  p h o to g
ra p h e rs  to  th e  scene o f  th e  escape. R e p o rte rs  are
/  -tt,
ru sh e d  to  th e  s p o t, c o p y  d e s k  a n d
c o m p o s in g  ro o m  are re a d ie d  to  h a n d le
th e  s to ry  and  p ic tu re s . I n  a m a tte r  ;
e?’- " 4. |♦ . 7 :  v.’-'®. •- ' i
o f  m in u te s , th e  f ir s t  re p o rts  b e g in  to  a _  ■'
com e fro m  th e  fa il.
xAeCopytfcsk 
th e  p h o n e d
U 4 add the »«’ and aau 
. catching
: you lfce w  
hole story, d 
-le is cut an
et a t o f S j ^ ^ _
T h e re 's  n o  s u b s t i tu te  fo r  e x p e r t  k n o w l­
edge  and m o d e r n  m ach ine ry  in  p u b lis h in g
r
a n e w s p a p e r. F ro m  tqe  p h o to g ra p h e rs  
w h o  take  t h e  p ic t u r e ^ ig h t  th ro u g h  to  
th e  a c tu a l p r i n t i n g ,  i t - t a k e s  s k i l l  a n d  
ience  to  p r o d u c e  your P o r t la n d  Papers.,
i
)
